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Charter 
 
 
The Western Australian Greyhound Racing Authority (WAGRA) is established 
under the provisions of the Western Australian Greyhound Racing Authority Act 
1981 and is a body corporate. 
 
The functions of the Authority are to: 
 
• Control, supervise, promote and regulate greyhound racing, including the 

keeping and training of greyhounds. 
 
• Conduct greyhound racing and provide facilities to enable greyhounds to 

compete in trials and be trained in racing. 
 
• Regulate betting in relation to greyhound races and to be the authority 

controlling race courses for the purposes of Section 12 of the Betting 
Control Act 1954. 

 
• Exercise and discharge such powers, functions and duties as are 

conferred on the Authority by this Act or any other Act. 
 
 

Mission Statement 
 
 
The Authority's stated mission is to: 
 
• Achieve sustainable profit to invest in the development of greyhound 

racing in Western Australia. 
 
• Be affordable and accessible for industry participants. 
 
• Provide an exciting entertaining product. 
 
 
The Authority’s present tasks are to: 
 
• Raise the profile of the sport & industry. 
 
• Further develop the profitability of the industry. 
 
• Provide convenience and comfort to attendees. 
 
• Focus on the delivery of quality service and standards to both internal & 

external customers. 
 
• Maximise the sustainable economic returns from TAB distribution, Food & 

Beverage sales & oncourse wagering & gaming. 
 
• Explore & develop returns from other possible revenue sources. 
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WAGRA Board 
 
The control and management of the Authority is vested in a Board of five 
members appointed by the Governor on the nomination of the Minister for 
Racing and Gaming. 
 

Functions, duties and powers of the Board are set out in Part III, Sections 9 - 
15, of the Western Australian Greyhound Racing Authority Act 1981. 
 

 CHAIRMAN 
Geoffrey A. Martin 
 

Manager of travel agency and formerly 
Director of chain of retail stores 
 

Appointed to the WAGRA Board June 2001. 
Appointed Chairman June 2002 for a three 
year term, replacing Mr Ted Karasek. 

   
 DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 

R. Michael Golding, FCA, FIMC, CMC 
 

Chartered Accountant 
 

Re-appointed Deputy Chairman June 2000 
for a three year term. 

   
 BOARD MEMBER 

Neal J Albrey, NZCS 
 

Industry Representative 
 

Re-appointed to the Board June 2000 for a 
three year term. 

   
 BOARD MEMBER 

John Hughes, APM, OAM 
 

Retired Executive Commander of the 
Western Australian Police Service 
 

Appointed to the Board June 2002 for a 
three year term. 

   
 BOARD MEMBER 

Fred Maller 
 

Retired Clerk and long-term greyhound 
industry participant 
 

Appointed to the Board June 2002 for a 
three year term. 
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Aims & Objectives 
 
• Develop and implement strategies to ensure the long-term growth and 

continued success of greyhound racing in Western Australia. 
 
• Ensure that greyhound racing meetings throughout Western Australia are 

conducted in accordance with the Rules and to ensure the protection of 
the public interest. 

 
• Provide and maintain an efficient administration to service and support the 

needs of participants within greyhound racing and the general public. 
 
• Ensure appropriate mechanisms are in place and forums established to 

allow input into the controlling and regulatory aspects of greyhound racing. 
 
• Carry out research into aspects of greyhound racing and to plan for future 

development. 
 
• Provide a range of services for the benefit of industry participants and the 

general public. 
 
• Provide for an efficient Steward’s Panel to supervise all aspects of racing, 

registration, inspections, investigations and matters incidental thereto. 
 
• Provide training for all WAGRA personnel to ensure continuously improving 

delivery of customer service. 
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Chairman’s Report 
 
The Board has pleasure in presenting its report on the Authority’s activities 
and financial statements for the year ended 31 July 2002. 
 

On behalf of the Board, I am pleased to report a profit of $972,805 for the 
period under review, however in reviewing the Authority’s financial result it 
should be noted that a notional revenue amount of $240,729 has been 
brought to account as income, it being a consequence of an additional 
payment of $200,000 made by the Authority to reduce the WA Treasury 
Corporation interest-bearing liability in relation to the January 2000 purchase 
of the Mandurah property.  The notional amount is the net present-value 
calculation of a discount in favour of the Authority against the outstanding 
liability. 
 

Additionally the Authority accounted for revenue of $145,000 being insurance 
proceeds to replace the furniture and equipment lost in a fire, which destroyed 
the building that housed the stewards and grounds staff amenities block.  
Whilst brought to account as revenue, many of the replacement items 
subsequently purchased were of a capital nature, and therefore not accounted 
for as part of operating expenses. 
 

During the year in review the Authority enjoyed a 7% increase in oncourse 
betting turnover, delivering an oncourse totalisator profit of $570,000.  This 
was $92,000 favourable to budget.  Increased returns from unclaimed 
dividends, as well as a bonus TAB Distribution payment in July, provided total 
TAB income of $9,580,000.  This amount also included tax rebates as part of 
the Government’s relief to the racing codes.  TAB Distribution exceeded the 
TAB’s anticipated forecast budgeted amount by $167,000. 
 

The Board’s decision to increase stakemoney by $252,000 per annum from 
April 2002, which combined with the full expensing of the $665,000 received 
through the Government’s taxation rebate initiative, as stakemoney, will over 
the full term of the ensuing financial year see stakemoney rise to over $4.4M. 
 

On the subject of stakemoney, the Board will conduct a further review on 
stakes allocations at its October 2002 Board meeting. 
 

The most significant aspect of the past twelve month’s operation was the 
announcement by the Minister for Racing & Gaming, the Hon. Nick Griffiths 
LLB MLC, pertaining to the proposed new governance structure for the racing 
and wagering industry in Western Australia. 
 

Announced during May, the Minister released details of a new body to be 
established known as Racing & Wagering Western Australia (RWWA), which 
was a direct result of the Turner Report following a process which commenced 
in September 2000 to review the future governance of the racing industry in 
this State. 
 

The new body will assume principal club functions currently exercised by the 
Authority as well as the Western Australian Turf Club and Western Australian 
Trotting Association with regards to their controlling authority functions. 
 

As the naming of the new body implies, RWWA will not only be established as 
the single controlling authority for thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing 
in Western Australia, the provision of TAB services also transfer to the new 
body.  All of the TAB’s assets and contractual rights and obligations will be 
transferred to RWWA, while the assets currently held by the three major code 
stakeholders will continue to be held by those respective organisations.  In 
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relinquishing their principal club status, the three racing entities will become 
independent racing clubs responsible for managing racing and associated 
activities at their own venues. 
 

The Board of RWWA will be constituted as follows: 
 

• Chairperson appointed by the Minister for Racing & Gaming. 
 

• Two persons jointly nominated by eligible thoroughbred racing industry 
bodies. 

 

• One person jointly nominated by eligible harness racing bodies. 
 

• One person jointly nominated by eligible greyhound racing bodies. 
 

• Four persons nominated by an independent selection panel for their 
expertise, including expertise in management, finance, business or 
commerce and experience relation to the functions of RWWA. 

 

The Minister has made it clear that RWWA will not be subject to Ministerial 
direction, nor come under the jurisdiction of the Ombudsman.  The new body 
will not be restrained by the Public Sector Management Act regarding 
employment of staff, nor will it represent the Crown. 
 

Toward the latter part of the year in review the Minister announced the 
formation of a five person implementation team whose role will be to oversee 
the establishment of RWWA and, importantly, the transfer of responsibilities 
from the principal clubs to the new organisation.  In releasing details of the 
proposed restructure of the racing industry, the Minister recognised that a 
considerable amount of detail would be needed in order for the restructure 
proposals to be put into operation.  The establishment of RWWA presents 
significant logistical issues and the transition is required to be carefully 
managed to ensure continuity in racing and wagering activities. 
 

The Authority’s CEO, Ken Norquay, is one of the five members of the 
implementation team, along with representatives of the TAB, Western 
Australian Turf Club and Western Australian Trotting Association.  The Director 
General of the Department of Racing, Gaming & Liquor, Barry Sargeant, has 
the responsibility of co-ordinating the team. 
 

In the Minister’s May 2002 statements, he confirmed that for the period until 
July 2005, it is proposed to maintain the current arrangements for the 
distribution of profits from TAB turnover under the existing legislation which 
sees the three codes of racing receive a set percentage of the available 
distribution of the first $50M of offcourse totalisator race betting profits after 
taxes.  Any additional amounts in excess of this are to be distributed at the 
discretion of RWWA. 
 

It is anticipated that legislation will provide for the formation of the new body 
by the commencement of the 2003 financial year. 
 

This is obviously a major change to the operations of the Authority as we know 
it today, with a major portion of our administration fulfilling the controlling 
authority role.  It is envisaged that the entire Stewards’ Department and a 
considerable number of the administration employees will be transferred from 
WAGRA under the new arrangement to the new governance structure.  This 
exercise is currently an objective for the implementation team who will meet 
monthly until the RWWA is established.  Due to the enormity of the exercise it 
is likely that the changes, once legislation has been passed, will be phased in 
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and as the Minister has indicated, complete functioning of the new body 
should be fully operational by 1 August 2005. 
 

The Board members and our Chief Executive Officer provided input into the 
review undertaken by the Government into the racing and wagering operations 
in Western Australia.  A number of meetings and considerable dialogue 
between the Review Committee, the Minister’s Office and the Authority took 
place during the review period.  The Board is sincerely appreciative for those 
opportunities and recognises the long-term benefits of the proposed 
establishment of RWWA and the independence and commercial flexibility that 
the new organisation will provide to the direction of the thoroughbred, harness 
and greyhound industries in this State as well as the close links that tie this 
direction to the important wagering component of offcourse totalisator 
investments. 
 

Industry participants welcomed the announcement at the 2001 Greyhound Of 
The Year function when former Chairman Mr Ted Karasek announced 
increased stakemoney across all venues from 1 April 2002.  This decision 
was a bonus for industry participants in Western Australia coming on top of an 
annual  $600K plus injection provided during the previous year when Racing 
Minister Nick Griffiths confirmed his Labour Government’s pledge prior to the 
2001 election to rebate 10% of the Government’s TAB turnover tax to the 
three racing codes. 
 

Notwithstanding the changes which will be made as a result of the new 
Government restructure, it is “business as usual” for the Authority, particularly 
given that it has already established a sound strategic and financial position 
in both the racing and entertainment sectors.  At the request of the Minister, 
the Board undertook to review its current and future plans, and in so doing will 
develop further strategies to ensure the industry’s continued progress in the 
years ahead. 
 

As the financial year concluded the Board was considering tenders on the 
development of its future Business Plan which will provide a framework for the 
Authority’s Board and Management to work through over the next three to five 
years.  This exercise will provide an interactive business planning process 
which includes market research of patrons, public, TAB patrons and the 
industry, and the development and production of a three to five year strategic 
plan.  The outcomes should assist not only the greyhound racing industry at 
club and participant level but will be a sound platform from which the new 
organisation, RWWA, can develop its strategic focus in relation to the 
controlling authority issues.  The strategic plan will include appropriate 
performance indicators and marketing strategies required to foster continued 
growth of the greyhound industry to the satisfaction of all stakeholders, 
including participants and patrons. 
 

I wish to place on record our sincere appreciation to the Minister for Racing & 
Gaming, the Hon. Nick Griffiths LLB MLC, for his assistance to the Authority 
since taking office in the Racing & Gaming portfolio. 
 

On behalf of the Board I would also like to express appreciation to Mr Barry 
Sargeant, Director General of the Department of Racing, Gaming & Liquor; Mr 
Ray Bennett, Chief Executive Officer of the WA Totalisator Agency Board; Mr 
Graham Burkett and Mr Neville Catchpole, able assistants to the Minister for 
Racing and to many other personnel in Government and in our close business 
links, for the tremendous assistance that has been forthcoming to the Board, 
Management and Staff. 
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I would like to take this opportunity to record our heartfelt and warm thanks to 
Ted Karasek who completed his term with the Authority on 1 June 2002 after 
serving seven years as Chairman.  I thank him on behalf of the Board 
members, Management and Staff and all industry participants.  Ted provided a 
wealth of business experience and leadership to the organisation during his 
period in office and provided a pivotal role in the development of the 
greyhound industry both locally and throughout Australia. 
 

He served as President of both the Australian Greyhound Racing Association 
and the Australian and New Zealand Greyhound Association, and during his 
term and spearheaded a number of local initiatives, the most significant being 
the freehold acquisition of the Mandurah greyhound venue. 
 

I extend appreciation to my Board colleagues, and in doing so thank both Ted 
Karasek and Lindsay Archer for their assistance during the year and welcome 
Fred Maller and John Hughes APM OAM, both of whom took office replacing 
Ted and Lindsay on 2 June, 2002. 
 

I again thank long serving members, Deputy Chairman Michael Golding and 
Neal Albrey, for their valuable input and continued support. 
 

To the Consultative Committee, I thank you sincerely on behalf of the industry 
and to the members of WAGBOTA and the Avon Valley Greyhound Racing 
Association for the continued contribution that these two organisations make 
to the success of greyhound racing in Western Australia. 
 

I would also like to particularly thank the President of the Canning Agricultural 
Horticultural & Recreational Society, Ray Humphrey, and his Committee. 
 

During the year the Board attended various meetings with the Society’s 
representatives through the Joint Management Committee process.  A number 
of positive outcomes relating to the future development and operation of the 
Cannington complex were achieved. 
 

A major issue considered during the period under review related to the future 
rental of the Cannington property.  Following a short period of negotiation the 
Board accepted a mutually agreed rental figure of $325,000 per annum up 
until July 2006 with the Society, upon agreement, undertaking to give due 
consideration to developing income stream opportunities with the Authority to 
enhance our future revenue. 
 
 

The Authority and all industry participants take this opportunity to thank our 
sponsors, many of whom we have had a very long association.  We trust that 
their support will continue for many years ahead. 
 

The Board extends its congratulations to the Chief Executive Officer, Ken 
Norquay, his Management and enthusiastic staff for their excellent team effort 
and dedication during the period under review. 
 

I would also like to congratulate the casual employees for the manner in which 
they too have carried out their duties and responsibilities as an effective part 
of the overall greyhound racing team.  The Board is sincerely indebted to all of 
you for your continued dedication and co-operation. 
 
 
G. A Martin 
Chairman 
On behalf of the Board of the Western Australian Greyhound Racing Authority 
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report 
 
Record TAB turnover, combined with a significant reversal of trend in oncourse 
wagering and a timely boost in the allocation of stakemoney for greyhound 
racing participants, paved the way for yet another successful twelve months 
for the Authority. 
 
Buoyed by a record $184.77M in TAB turnover, our percentage of market 
share for greyhound racing investments by the WA Totalisator Agency Board 
surpassed harness racing for the very first time.  At 20.43% of total TAB 
turnover, greyhound racing within WA boasts the highest greyhound code 
market share of any of our state and territory counterparts. 
 
There can be no doubt that the WA TAB’s decision to enhance coverage of 
greyhound racing through the addition of twilight racing from the eastern 
states in January 2000 has been the catalyst that has triggered resounding 
growth in turnover and confidence amongst the punting fraternity.  Whilst the 
eastern states component of total investments on greyhound racing continues 
to grow, it is most satisfying that local investments at the three Western 
Australian greyhound venues have all shown positive signs with turnover 
increases enjoyed during the period under review. 
 
For the 2001-2002 year total TAB turnover reached a record high of $904.3M, 
up approximately 6% on the investments during the previous period of 
$854.2M.  This again highlighted greyhound racing leading the way with a 
10.73% increase.  Harness racing enjoyed a 6.9% increase of approximately 
$12M over the comparable period, whilst a 2.2% increase was posted by 
thoroughbreds who saw investments rise from $497.5M during 2000-2001 to 
$508.6M during the current period. 
 
TAB profitability on greyhound racing continues to enjoy the highest margin of 
all the codes with 17.7% of turnover on greyhound racing returned as income 
to the TAB. 
 
The result of this growth in off-course investments enabled the TAB to 
generate record profits and distribution to the codes.  During the period under 
review the amount distributed for greyhound racing was in excess of $8M with 
$846,500 received from unclaimed dividends. 
 
As reported in the Chairman’s message and in the Review of Operations, 
discretionary payments and taxation rebates were fully expended as 
stakemoney providing $732,000 over the 12 month period as rewards to 
industry participants. 
 
Combining the excellent growth from TAB investments with an oncourse 
totalisator profit which exceeded budget by $92,000, it was extremely 
pleasing to distribute a record level of stakemoney across all three WA racing 
centres for the benefit of  greyhound racing participants.  Stakemoney, 
Breeders & Owners Incentive payments and trophies distributed during the 
year amounted to $4.062M.  A minimum allocation of $4.4M is anticipated for 
the ensuing 12 months.  A stakemoney review will be considered by the Board 
in October 2002. 
 
Given that three most important revenue aspects of our business are TAB 
distribution, oncourse totalisator and food and beverage, it was gratifying to 
enjoy a fruitful return to increased oncourse totalisator profits notwithstanding 
attendances at Cannington, Mandurah and Northam remaining relatively static 
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over the comparable periods.  Maintenance of the expenditure budgets in both 
oncourse totalisator operations and Food & Beverage contributed to the better 
bottom-line result for both departments with Food and Beverage recording a 
$90,000 net profit, up considerably from the 2000-2001 figure of $27,000 
after expenses. 
 
The Authority continues to be unique in its charter throughout Australia and 
despite all of the issues emanating from the review of the racing industry as it 
applies in WA, the Authority’s focus during the period at the national level has 
continued to support change for the future benefit of greyhound racing 
Australia-wide. 
 
At the Australian and New Zealand Greyhound Association level the drive to 
establish a national peak body for greyhound racing to ensure cohesion and 
uniformity on matters of national and international interest, has continued to 
gain momentum.  Most Authorities are now convinced that a move in this 
direction is necessary if the sport is to grow and prosper in this now highly 
competitive era.  A working party formed following the 2001 Annual General 
Meeting, has made recommendations to the forthcoming 2002 Conference for 
a national peak body to be implemented. 
 
In concert with this initiative and because of WA’s advanced Information 
Technology systems, the Authority was invited to participate in a working party 
formed to develop the national database for registrations and greyhound form.  
David Burbidge, our IT Network Administrator, represented WA on a working 
party which has formulated recommendations to the 2002 conference to 
progress a plan to implement an Australia-wide database system. 
 
Amendment to national rules is also an important topic considered by the 
Conference each year.  Along with other issues such as investigation and 
research into canine diseases; grading; new forms of identification; exporting 
of greyhounds; frozen and chilled semen; inoculations and disaster relief 
(given the foot and mouth epidemic which emerged during 2001), these were 
all prominent issues on the national delegates’ agenda. 
 
During the year the Authority was represented at a special meeting of the 
ANZGA which, among many issues discussed, accepted the Canberra 
Greyhound Racing Club Inc. (now an approved controlling authority) as a new 
member.  Each of the Authorities now controlling greyhound racing throughout 
Australia in all states and territories and in New Zealand are members of the 
ANZGA, albeit all having an autonomous role.  This is the most disconcerting 
aspect of the national conference as it currently exists, and there is no doubt 
the formalisation of a national peak body and the cohesion that structure 
would bring to the industry, is long overdue. 
 
Highlighting the concerns of collective and unified decision-making is the fact 
that the 2001 conference agreed to introduce a new green rug, replacing the 
brown.  However this decision has not been embraced by all members.  The 
rug saga has become a controversial issue and one which could well fragment 
the membership and, not in the least, confuse the punting public.  At the time 
of this report the Authority is keen to implement the green rug at the agreed 
date of 1 January 2003, along with Tasmania, South Australia, Northern 
Territory and New Zealand.  However, it appears unlikely that agreement will 
be reached on a uniform basis to see this introduced across-the-board.  The 
matter is again listed for consideration at the forthcoming conference in 
September 2002. 
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The other national group participated in by the Authority is the Australian 
Greyhound Racing Association of which the ten major racing entities are 
members.  During September AGRA paid the extreme accolade to Western 
Australia’s finest-ever greyhound when it announced SANDI’S ME MUM would 
be nominated to enter the AGRA Group Racing Hall Of Fame.  The dual 
national champion in 1989 and 1990 will join a highly select group including 
CHIEF HAVOC, ZOOM TOP and HIGHLY BLESSED when inducted officially at a 
presentation in conjunction with the National Sprint and Distance 
Championship to be held in Brisbane during September 2002.  SANDI’S ME 
MUM will be joined on the honour board by MACAREENA and ROOKIE REBEL, 
two great champions of a very early era in greyhound racing.  All three past 
champions were nominated as Honorary Inductees by the delegates attending 
the 2001 AGRA Conference held in Melbourne. 
 
As Executive Officer of the Association, I am pleased to report that during the 
year the Association was able to confirm its alliance with Sky Channel to 
provide sponsorship and recognition for Group racing via this medium and also 
support for its newest initiative, the AGRA Australian Greyhound Of The Year.  
This award will be based on performances during the calendar year 2002 and 
will receive a special television presentation with the Catching Pen featuring 
an evening totally dedicated to reviewing the performances in 2002 and 
highlighting the outstanding national award achievers for the year. 
 
Despite attempts to assist industry participants by communicating our 
concerns with air-freight costs for greyhounds to Qantas Air Express and the 
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC), regrettably all 
efforts to have these charges and freight costs reduced were denied.  The 
Association will continue to make every effort to sustain more equitable freight 
fees particularly when greyhounds are accompanied by passengers. 
 
The Authority took the step to incorporate within its rules, the right to 
commence frozen semen insemination in Western Australia and trusts that in 
the near future this can become a process which will eliminate the necessity 
of freighting greyhounds interstate for breeding purposes. 
 
Sky Channel coverage of Western Australian meetings continues to stimulate 
strong betting turnover and create national awareness for our racing at 
Cannington and Mandurah.  As this year draws to a close negotiations are 
underway with the TAB and representatives of Sky Channel to enhance the 
coverage of the greyhound product by the introduction of additional meetings, 
likely to take place during winter 2003 at Cannington.  We are also benefiting 
by some initiatives undertaken by the TAB during the year in relation to race-
calling services and renegotiation of the TABform contract.  The TAB’s new 
initiatives will deliver rebates to all three racing codes of vision costs incurred 
which are linked to providing the Sky network programmes.  We thank the TAB 
personnel for their endeavours in this regard. 
 
In other initiatives during the year the Authority erected entry statement 
signage at both Mandurah and Cannington venues, with the Albany Highway 
Cannington sign providing an electronic information screen which has been 
most valuable in providing many thousands of drivers and passengers who 
use this high frequency arterial road, an opportunity to know what is occurring 
at the complex. 
 
The greyhound racing industry provided a brilliant spectacle at the Perth 
Concert Hall for the awarding of the Greyhound Of The Year and our racing 
awards.  Schweppes, one of our major sponsors, was again supportive of this 
gala presentation evening with many dignitaries and industry personnel on 
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hand to congratulate the connections of ULTIMATE REBEL, winner of the 
“ultimate” award. 
 
Sponsorship contracts were renewed during the year with Schweppes, the 
Swan Brewery and Healthway, which will deliver much needed additional 
sponsorship revenue to the Authority and in turn excellent stakemoney to 
participants over the next four to five years. 
 
The Authority has also been active on behalf of participants with developments 
particularly in the Mandurah and Murray Shires regarding kennel properties.  
The Manager Operations has made considerable headway in the 
establishment of future properties within those regions and on numerous 
occasions has provided support to industry participants on zoning and other 
Council issues. 
 
It is also paramount that the Authority and industry participants provide input 
to the Department of Local Government & Regional Development in Perth in 
relation to the rewriting of the Dog Act following the release of a Dog Act 
Issues Paper toward the latter part of the period under review.  The Authority 
sees this as a long-overdue opportunity to give input particularly relevant to 
the discriminatory aspects of Act against the greyhound breed and for us to 
espouse the Greyhounds As Pets aspect, which in other States has already 
been recognised and acknowledged. 
 
I take this opportunity of thanking the members of my Management team and 
to all staff, both permanent, part-time and casual for their dedication and 
support that they have afforded to me during the past 12 months. 
 
The Authority enjoys a very competent and stable employee base and I am 
confident, notwithstanding the challenges ahead, the sport will continue to 
prosper whilst in the capable hands of the present greyhound racing 
administration. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ken Norquay 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Five Year Statistical Summary 
(unaudited) 

 
For the years ended 31 July 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999 and 1998 

 

RACING 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 

Race Meetings:   

 Cannington 105 101 106 107 105 

 Mandurah 113 112 109 112 119 

 Northam 26 27 25 31 26 

Total 244 240 240 250 250 

   

Races 2,667 2,596 2,644 2,780 2,793 

Starters 20,875 20,239 20,629 21,712 22,023 

Average Starters Per Race 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.9 

Attendance 103,351 104,737 116,781 123,395 129,032 

   

FINANCIALS $000's   
Operating Surplus/(Deficit) 973 211 86 14 245 

Net Cash Provided/ 
(Used) by Operating Activities 

1,341 1,661 673 351 873 

TAB Distribution * 8,734 7,965 7,497 7,116 7,135 

Unclaimed Dividends (Offcourse) 847 774 521 509 461 

Stakes/Trophies & BOIS 4,062 3,486 3,196 3,209 3,020 

Stakes/TAB Distribution % 46.5% 43.8% 42.6% 45.1% 42.3% 

   

BETTING TURNOVER $000's   

Oncourse Turnover (Tote) 5,372 5,023 5,031 6,281 6,629 

Bookmakers 83 63 37 25 15 

TAB on WAGRA meetings 32,418 31,546 30,262 31,659 36,823 

      

MEMBERSHIP   

Total Members Not due until 
1/11/02 

142 133 158 131 
 

* Includes Tax rebates and Discretionary TAB payments. 
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Organisation Chart 
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Functional Statements of Senior Officers 
 

Senior Officers 
 

Responsible to the Board for the effectual 
performance of the Authority's functions and 
duties. 

Regulates and controls race meetings, 
administers the Rules of Racing and oversees 
the registration of greyhounds and persons. 

Generates financial management information 
and accounting reports to the Board and 
Management. Determines and interprets 
operating results and establishes accounting 
policies and practices. Manages the Corporate 
Insurance function. 
Responsible for the administration and 
supervision of the Authority's Food & Beverage 
division at Cannington and Mandurah, including 
non-race night catering and functions as well as 
race night activities. 

Responsible for the general operational 
management of the Mandurah venue and its 
administration. 

Administers and supervises tracks, equipment, 
maintenance and office procedures. Also liaises 
with media and industry participants and 
develops special industry projects. 

Responsible for the development and 
implementation of on and offcourse promotional 
activity, and provides a management role in 
respect to sponsorship, image and key 
greyhound racing related projects. 

Responsible for all aspects of racing including 
grading, race programming, racebook 
preparation and race meetings. Also responsible 
for betting turnover and bookmakers. WAGRA's 
representative responsible for Northam race 
meetings. 

 

Responsible for the operations of totalisators 
and gaming at Cannington and Mandurah, and 
CCTV at all three venues. Manages the 
Authority's inhouse print shop. 

 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 

Mr Ken Norquay 

MANAGER - 
BUSINESS & FINANCE

Mr Peter Duxbury 

MANAGER - 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 
Mr Fernando Spensieri

CHIEF STEWARD 
Mr Carlos Martins 

REGIONAL MANAGER 
MANDURAH 

Mr Russell Clark 

MANAGER - 
OPERATIONS 

Mr David Simonette 

MANAGER - 
PROMOTIONS 
Ms Kerry Vernon 

MANAGER - RACING 
Mr Mark Bottcher 

MANAGER - 
TOTE & PRINT 

Mr Peter Scrafton 
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Review of Operations 
 

Operations & Racing 
 

The racing season 2001-2002 again produced pleasing results for all three 
Greyhounds WA venues providing a high standard of greyhound racing action.  
These on-track performances were complemented by a number of new 
innovations and operational initiatives during the period under review. 
 

The season commenced in August, which was again a busy month for WA 
racing. 
 

Each State and Territory at this time of the year conducts its State Sprint and 
Distance Championships in search of representatives for the National Titles. 
 

The 2002 National series culminated in Victoria with WA represented 
ironically, by an ex-Victorian chaser named TRENDY LEIGH, trained by Jodie 
Harding, which won the right to fly the flag for the West in the Sprint Grand 
Final at The Meadows over 525m on 1 September.  TRENDY LEIGH’s 
performances at Cannington to qualify for the prestigious Group One event 
were quite outstanding winning his heat in the fastest time of the night and 
then overcoming a checkered run to defeat a smart field in the State Final 
(530m) in 30/89 secs. 
 

Distance-wise promising young stayer LONG KISS, prepared by Ken Axford, set 
a new 704m track record of 41.53 secs when winning the WA State Final at 
the City venue.  LONG KISS, like her sprinting counterpart TRENDY LEIGH, 
proved herself clearly the Best in the West, but found the task of beating the 
top national echelon a task too difficult.  Both representatives finished 
unplaced in their respective National Grand Finals. 
 

Within a few weeks of the new season, Western Australian greyhounds were 
chasing behind a double bunny lure system.  Instigated at Cannington after a 
two-month trial period, the two-bunny system commenced on 18 August 
replacing the conventional single lure arm.  Nicknamed “Heckle and Jekyll”, 
the introduction of two bunnies has been widely supported by the industry with 
the longer lure arm affording better visibility for runners back in the field and 
for those greyhounds positioned wide on the track. 
 

For younger greyhounds another advantage is the less intimidatory presence 
of the now smaller sized bunnies.  Following the Cannington success, 
Greyhounds WA Mandurah introduced a similar designed double bunny arm in 
mid-December, having initially submitted the concept through the Consultative 
Committee process. 
 

The WAGRA Consultative Committee administered through the office of 
Manager Operations, David Simonette, continued to work closely on behalf of 
the industry participants by providing a valuable sounding board to the Racing 
and Operations Departments, many of the Committee’s suggestions being 
instigated during the year. 
 
Some of the respective recommendations adopted by the WAGRA Board, 
which also were considered by the Grading Review Panel, included: 
 

• The positioning of a person near the first turn at all three Greyhounds WA 
venues to act as a catcher in case of a fallen greyhound. 

 

• An amendment to the kennelling policy allowing greyhounds arriving not 
more than five minutes past the advertised close of kennelling to start. 
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• Deletion of bank details from remittance advices to better ensure 
individual’s privacy. 

 

• Modification of the running rail at Mandurah to improve greyhound safety 
 

• Changes to qualification requirements for greyhounds placed in races at 
TAB tracks in the eastern states. 

 

• Input and approval of a formal Redraw Policy. 
 

• Support to introduce the double-bunny lure systems at Cannington and 
Mandurah. 

 

• Support to introduce Sandguard muzzles to WA racing. 
 

• Assistance and approval of a reviewed Racing Aims & Grading Policy in  a 
new loose-leaf format. 

 

• Free entry to all WA greyhound fixtures commending in the new financial 
year by offering all registered participants an Industry Card. 

 
Other initiatives implemented by the Operations’ team included: 
 

• Modification of the catching-pen gate at Cannington to improve safety. 
 

• Manufacture and installation of new kennel cages at Mandurah. 
 

• Trial of a noise simulator at Cannington. 
 

• Introduction of additional Fightback trials at Cannington on Friday 
mornings. 

 

• Tiling of the Chase Café and Public Enclosure area at Cannington. 
 

• Introduction of the Michelle’s Anything Greyhound “Run of the Week” 
Award. 

 

• Achievement of Lure Driving Certificates for all full-time ground staff at 
Cannington and Mandurah. 

 

• The completion of training of all Ground staff to enable splicing of lure 
cables to be performed in-house. 

 

• New tile floor to the Cannington vet’s room. 
 

• Safety handrail fitted to the walkway to The Club. 
 

• Rapidvite Seminar conducted by Mr Steve Robinson. 
 

• Considerable input into the revamped TABform. 
 
Industry input, whether through the formal channels of the Consultative 
Committee or by individual licensees, is always welcomed and valued by the 
Racing and Operations’ Departments. 
 

In November, Greyhounds WA Cannington hit the news headlines when a fire 
destroyed much of the stewards’ accommodation and ground staff amenities 
in the early hours of Friday 23rd. 
 

Whilst the fire did demand the need for relocation, very little disruption was 
sustained by the racing activities of the operation.  Due to the location of 
transportable offices to house displaced staff, a small reduction in space 
occurred in the Trainers’ Car Park. 
 

The Board decided that it should not reconstruct the building in its initial form, 
however has elected to construct a new sixteen bay kennelling complex on the 
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site which will be designed along similar lines to the Sandown block, built 
during the mid 90’s in Victoria.  Whilst this decision has been welcomed, 
particularly as the kennels within the complex will be on one single level, the 
construction work will also include an owner/trainer meeting room and bar, a 
new catching pen, trackside walkway and a covered parade area.  Work on the 
rebuilding program should commence during the latter part of 2002. 
 

Greyhounds WA continued to enjoy the benefits from live Sky and Pay TV 
broadcasts on Friday and Saturday evenings, whilst its longstanding 
association with the Friday Night Live program on Access 31 also continued to 
provide handsome dividends, particularly with betting turnover on the two 
telecast races from Mandurah each Friday creating plenty of interest.  At 
various times throughout the year, Greyhounds WA experimented by 
telecasting four events each Friday night, a concept that also enhanced 
turnover.  Similarly, the placement of Quartet carryover jackpots from 
provincial and country fixtures to Race 8 on Fridays proved enormously popular 
boosted by the live telecasts. 
 

With the exposure of the greyhound product to the wider audience the added 
bonus of the Puppy Club and its greyhound ROSE MONELLI, was another 
initiative which is benefiting the sport. 
 

Trained by Dot Houghton, ROSE MONELLI was a handy performer throughout 
the year before hitting a purple patch of form winning twice at Mandurah 
during July.  The greyhound is owned by Puppy Club members, with proceeds 
helping charity. 
 

On the matter of charitable assistance, the greyhound industry was again to 
the fore raising $5,000 during the year on behalf of the Cerebral Palsy 
Association of WA.  The amount raised over the three successive Follow-Your-
Hart campaigns now exceeds $80,000. 
 

Part of this year’s fundraising activities included a WA Stud Dog Parade at 
Cannington during December when the connections of eighteen locally based 
sires each paid a $100 fee to parade.  Video packages featuring race footage 
from their racetrack careers were shown to on-track patrons, adding a degree 
of nostalgia to an already heart-warming evening. 
 

The calendar year 2001 came to a close with the New Year’s Eve race 
meeting at Cannington and so did the various individual awards for WA 
greyhound racing participants. 
 

The 2001 Award winners were as follows: 
 

Cannington Individual Awards 
 

Leading Trainer LINDA BRITTON 
Leading Owner CRAIG & GARY WESTON 
Leading Sire BILLY BINJANG 
Leading Dam BRITMARC 
Track Star ULTIMATE REBEL 
 
Mandurah Individual Awards 
 

Leading Trainer LEXIA ISAAC 
Leading Owner LEXIA ISSAC 
 MICHAEL POLLARD 
Leading Sire BILLY BINJANG 
Leading Dam SANDI’S BEST 
Track Star SISTER MIM 
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Northam Individual Awards 
 

Leading Trainer BARRY McPHERSON 
Leading Owner TERRY DODGSON 
Leading Sire BILLY BINJANG 
Leading Dam JEDDA’S COUNTRY 
Track Star GADABOUT BOY & 
 STANLEY DANCER 
 

These awards were presented as part of the 2001 Schweppes WA Greyhound 
Of The Year held at the Perth Concert Hall on Sunday 3 March 2002. 
 
Greyhound Of The Month 
 

January TAWA’S RETURN 
February JAMELLA TIGER 
March SARGE’S CHOICE 
April SIROCCO SUNSET 
May GRACE’S CHOICE 
June CLEAR HAVOC 
July DUTCHY’S ANGEL 
August LONG KISS 
September HEAD SCENE 
October REAL ASSASSIN 
November ULTIMATE REBEL 
December HOT TRISTARC 
 
Amid the elaborate theming of “A Night at the Opera”, the announcement of 
ULTIMATE REBEL as the 2002 Schweppes WA Greyhound Of The Year by 
Racing Minister Hon. Nick Griffiths MLC, proved no real surprise to the 300 
attendees. 
 

The Jodie Harding-trained sprinter won 17 races during 2001 including four 
feature finals and more than $70,000 in stakemoney. 
 

Consistency at the highest level was proven by her six individual Greyhound Of 
The Month nominations including her domination of the latter part of the year 
with consecutive nominations in October, November and December, making 
her a thoroughly deserving winner. 
 

Clearly the most emotional part of the evening was the announcement by 
Chairman Mr Ted Karasek that the Gerry O’Keefe Memorial Award, in 
recognition of outstanding contribution to greyhound racing, would be 
presented at future Greyhound Of The Year presentation evenings. 
 

Gerry (75) passed away in early January only a short time after being 
diagnosed with mesothelioma in its advanced stages.  Gerry was well-known 
throughout greyhound circles in Australia and perhaps the world, as the 
breeder/owner/trainer of the legendary SANDI’S ME MUM, a winner of 
$275,000 in prizemoney from 62 victories and the unique honour of back-to-
back wins in the National Sprint Championships more than a decade ago. 
 

During the evening, then Chairman Mr Ted Karasek, brought a jubilant 
response from the audience, by announcing a further stakemoney boost for 
greyhound racing in WA, the third in fourteen months.  The April 1 increase, 
delivered an extra $252,000 per annum for races across all three WA tracks 
with a major focus on maiden through to Grade 4 grades for City, Provincial 
and Country Class events.  The net result was a 7% - 11% increase in 
stakemoney for approximately 75% of the races conducted in WA, while also 
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continuing to address the gap between the stakemoney paid to the winner of a 
Grade 5 event to that of a Free-To-All or Grade 1. 
 

Selected feature events also received increases as follows: 
 

Be Active Perth Cup up $10,000 to $60,000 to the winner 
Schweppes All Stars up $5,000 to $25,000 to the winner 
Britton’s WA Derby up $5,000 and to Group 2 status 
Schweppes WA Oaks up $5,000 and to Group 2 status 
WA Bred Championship up $3,000 and to Listed status 
Anniversary Cup up $1,650 
6mm Birthday Cup up $1,500 
Be Active Northam Anniversary Cup up $1,000 
 

WAGRA’s commitment to the encouragement of WA bred greyhounds also saw 
the addition of another WA Bred Feature Event to the racing calendar.  The WA 
Bred Country Cup will be conducted at Northam for the first time in September 
2002. 
 

January 2002 was also significant as it marked the completion of the first 
twelve months of racing at the “new” Cannington track following the 
installation of transitional turns and the above-ground cable and mono-rail 
system. 
 

All parties agree that the major overhaul conducted under the guidance of 
Australia’s foremost track installer Brian Barrington, has proven an 
overwhelming success with the result being safer, cleaner and visually 
enhanced racing. 
 

Cannington’s reputation as one of the best tracks in Australia and attendance 
interstate by Manager Racing, Mark Bottcher, contributed to a large number of 
quality interstate performers being attracted to contest the $500,000 2002 
Autumn Chasing Carnival.  Nationally acclaimed entrants, the likes of CARLISE 
JACK, ISA BROWN, MODERN ASSASSIN and REGAL TIGER, gave Western 
Australia a genuine national focus over the three week Carnival that 
commercial advertising could not buy. 
 

The revamp of the Carnival to be “shorter and punchier” in nature, including 
the running of the inaugural Schweppes Carnival Prelude on 1 April and the 
culmination of the Be Active Perth Cup Final on 20 April was well received.  
Two Interstate Challenges (530 and 704m) and the Galaxy Final (704) 
generated group racing at its absolute best – with turnover and a few track 
records having been rewritten in the process. 
 
2002 Autumn Chasing Carnival Results 

 
 

Race 
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Schweppes Carnival Prelude 530 DARK RHANI John Iwanyk 30.69 

Swan Draught Interstate Challenge 530 CARLISLE JACK Bob Douglas 30.30 

Swan Draught Interstate Stayers Challenge 704 JENNEV Linda Britton 41.11 

Be Active Galaxy Final 704 JENNEV Linda Britton 41.15 

Be Active Perth Cup Final 530 MODERN ASSASSIN Mary Mugavin-Brown 30.60 
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The quality of chasing in Western Australia continues to ensure strong betting 
turnover on local greyhound meetings, aided by continuing Sky channel 
coverage of our Friday and Saturday fixtures.  The quality of the visiting 
greyhounds for the Autumn Chasing Carnival provided the impetus for off-
course punters to invest a record $201,000 on the Cannington meeting on the 
night of the Perth Cup Final with on-course patrons investment just failing to 
reach the 1998 record of $100,000. 
 

In summary, the 2001-2002 racing season provided numerous highlights and 
many outstanding individual performances.  It will be clearly remembered as 
one of our industry’s best. 
 
Stakemoney (as at 31 July 2002) 

City Class 
Cannington 

Provincial Class 
Mandurah 

Country Class 
Northam 

 
Race Type 

Total 
($) 

Winner 
($) 

Total 
($) 

Winner
($) 

Total 
($) 

Winner 
($) 

Sprint & Middle Distance Races 
Grade 1 2,930 2,000 1,480 1,000 880 600 
Grade 2 2,640 1,800 1,335   900 795 540 
Grade 3 2,360 1,600 1,195   850 705 480 
Grade 4 2,220 1,500 1,125   750 670 450 
Grade 5 2,075 1,400 1,050   700 620 420 
Juvenile & Maiden 1,650 1,100   835   550 500 330 

Distance Races 
Grade 1 3,215 2,200 1,620 1,100 960 660 
Grade 2 2,930 2,000 1,480 1,000 880 600 
Grade 3 2,640 1,800 1,335   900 795 540 
Grade 4 2,360 1,600 1,195   800 705 480 
 
Track Record Holders (as at 31 July 2002) 

Track Distance 
(metres) 

Time 
(seconds) 

Greyhound Date 

Cannington 297 17.17 SIROCCO SUNSET 31/05/01 
 530 30.30 CARLISLE JACK 06/04/02 
 642 37.27 DUKE OF GABBIE 02/03/02 
 704 41.11 JENNEV 06/04/02 
 744  No current record  
Mandurah 288 16.42 PURE NERVE 08/01/02 
 410 23.19 LIKA SAINT 30/10/98 
 530 30.10 REGGEMITE 12/03/99 
 638 37.08 NIFTI FIRE 25/02/00 
 740 43.75 JEDI LIGHTSABRE 14/07/00 
 862 53.00 INSOMNIA 29/07/94 
Northam 297 17.20 TOP RAFF 07/07/98 
 509 29.58 WILDWEST 

WARRIOR 
06/09/99 

 588 43.55 LONG KISS 17/07/01 
 721 44.19 PLUTO LEE 28/11/97 
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2001-2002 Feature Event Winners 
 
 
Group Races 
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Greyhound 

Group 1    

    

Be Active Perth Cup Cannington 530 MODERN ASSASSIN (VIC) 

    

Group 2    

    

Schweppes All Stars Cannington 530 ULTIMATE REBEL 

Be Active Galaxy 
 

Cannington 704 JENNEV 

     

Group 3    

    

Peters 
Young Stars Classic  

Cannington 530 REAL ASSASSIN 

Swan Draught Interstate Challenge Cannington 530 CARLISLE JACK (VIC) 

Swan Draught Interstate Stayers 
Challenge 

Cannington 704 JENNEV 

Schweppes WA Oaks  Cannington 530 MACBETH’S IMAGE (QLD) 

Britton’s WA Derby  Cannington 530 OSTI’S WARRIOR 

    

Listed Races    

    

Be Active Spring Gift  Cannington 530 ZALOCK 

Schweppes Carnival Prelude Cannington 530 DARK RAHNI 

Be Active Perth Cup Consolation Cannington 530 WORTHY ALLEGRO 

WA Bred Championship Cannington 530 ULTIMATE REBEL 

 

Consultative Committee 
 

During the year the Consultative Committee, being a group of appointed 
industry representatives, met on seven occasions with the WAGRA Board and 
Management. 
 

The role of the Consultative Committee is to give industry input on issues 
pertaining to the conduct and promotion of greyhound racing in Western 
Australia. 
 

As at 31 July 2002 the Committee comprised: 

Mr Fred Maller/Mr Allen Kinnish (WAGBOTA representative) 
Mr Tony Glenny (AVGRA representative) 
Mr Barry Thompson (representing Mandurah and the South West) 
Mr Gary Weston (WAGRA member) 
Mr Dean Starkie (WAGRA nominee) 
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Former Board member, Dr Peter Thomas (Course Veterinary Surgeon), has 
been co-opted by the Board to assist the Committee. 
 

Mr Fred Maller served until June 2002 when he was appointed to the WAGRA 
Board. 
 

The composition of the Committee was amended in 1999 to provide a wider 
cross-section of industry influence: 
 

• One person appointed from a list of three current financial members 
submitted by the WA Greyhound Breeders, Owners & Trainers Association 
Inc. 

 

• One other person appointed from a list of three names of current financial 
members submitted by the Avon Valley Greyhound Racing Authority Inc. 

 

• One other person appointed from a list of interested persons who are 
current members (Cannington, Mandurah or Dual) of WAGRA, financial or 
honorary. 

 

• One other person who shall be currently registered as a licensee (owner 
and/or trainer) who resides in the region of Mandurah or the South-West of 
the State. 

 

• One other person not necessarily a licensee or member of WAGRA or any 
other related organisation. This person may be a licensee, member, 
sponsor, bookmaker, racing or sporting personality, officer of a 
Government department, e.g., Office of Racing & Gaming, TAB, Police, 
etc., or may have a business/commercial background. 

 

All appointees serve for a maximum of two years with the current term 
expiring on 31 December 2002. 

 
 

Mandurah 
 
During the period under review, the Mandurah Operational Plan was 
implemented under the management of Regional Manager Mr Russell Clark.  
Initiatives included upgrades to equipment and buildings at the venue and 
increased training sessions for Food & Beverage staff.  Improvements to 
information technology and communication systems have brought benefits in 
productivity and superior service to both internal and external customers. 
 
The new Food & Beverage structure implemented at Mandurah at the 
commencement of the financial year has been a resounding success and at 
the close of the year this operation recorded a net profit of $50,334.  
Contributing to this success is continued support for the fundraising package 
concept developed for community groups.  The package assists these groups 
with exclusively dedicating all race names and hospitality concessions for the 
race meeting to their charitable or worthwhile cause.  Organisers on-sell the 
names and restaurant tickets, with the financial return for each group often in 
the range of $2,000 - $4,000.  The package benefits Greyhounds WA by 
increasing oncourse attendance in Chasers restaurant and often introduces 
new people to the venue for the first time.  Those groups which took 
advantage of the concept this year were:  Make-A-Wish Foundation, Mandurah 
Golden Oldies Hockey Club, Halls Head Cricket Club, Peel Thunder Past 
Players and the Mandurah Mustangs Football Club. 
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Our ongoing relationship with local businesses and organisations such as the 
Mandurah Chamber of Commerce continued to provide regular use of our 
facilities throughout the year.  Chasers restaurant regularly hosts events such 
as the Alcoa training sessions, utilising the facilities during the weekdays 
when racing is not taking place. 
 
Theme nights continued to be promoted throughout the year and have proven 
to be very popular with the racegoers.  Country & Western, Shake Rattle & 
Roll, Seafood September, Crayfish Special, Oktoberfest, Krazy Kids Kapers, 
Christmas in July, Christmas Carnival and Up The Brits were some of the 
themes adopted this year.  These nights have complemented our positioning 
statement It’s A Big Night Out, as has a more structured approach to 
oncourse entertainment by engaging live bands every Friday night and 
encouraging patrons to dance-on after greyhound racing has concluded. 
 
During the year new sponsorship packages were contracted with VIP Realty 
and Farnham Signs.  Greyhounds WA Mandurah would also like to thank our 
existing sponsors:  Silver Sands Timeshare Resort, Peel Paint Supplies, Be 
Active (Healthway), Swan Brewery, Schweppes, Peters Brownes, and 
Mandurah Mail. 
 
Throughout the year ongoing maintenance has been carried out to upgrade 
and modernise facilities and amenities to enhance the overall visual 
appearance of the venue.  The major item for the year was the upgrade of the 
restaurant kitchen and general refurbishment of the dining and viewing areas.  
New drapes, modernisation of the bar and repainting of the restaurant in 
neutral shades, offers a warmer feel to the area. 
 
These improvements are designed to increase the potential of the restaurant 
venue as a prominent and ideal function centre in the region.  In the next 
financial year the public area will be upgraded to provide modern and 
comfortable facilities for those patrons who occupy this part of the facility. 
 
New directional signage was erected near the entrance to the course as well 
as signage on Gordon Road.  A power upgrade in the new financial year will 
boost its visual potential by improving the lighting of this sign.  Backstraight 
signage was updated in accordance with the sponsorship agreements 
throughout the year, including Farnham Signs agreeing to sponsor the 
semaphore board, now seen every Friday night across Australia via Sky 
Channel. 
 
In addition to the internal work, considerable effort has concentrated on 
improving the grounds and presentation of the track and surrounds.  This has 
included the installation of firebreaks along the boundary fences, new rose 
beds and gardens and also painting the external areas of the venue.  The 
purchase of new machinery for grounds. maintenance has been of assistance 
to staff in providing a first class venue appearance at all times. 
 
 

Northam 
 
The Northam venue continued to provide industry participants with an 
alternative chasing environment to those offered by the Cannington and 
Mandurah tracks. 
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We would again express our valued thanks to Tony Glenny, Ray Dellecoste, 
Vince Caruana and Lance Spoors, who provided great assistance with track 
and grounds preparation during the 2001/2002 season. 
 
The Annual General Meeting of the Avon Valley Greyhound Racing Association 
(AVGRA) in October elected Ian Hunt as President, Vince Caruana as Vice-
President, Rachael Steer as Treasurer, and a Committee comprising Rita 
Caruana, Neil Goldsworthy, Louise Hogan, Jeff Hunter, Maureen Hunter, May 
Leach, Jason Steer and Murray Stewart. 
 
The AVGRA continued to provide vital manpower and promotional support for 
the Burwood Park track overseeing the provision of Saturday public trials and 
track maintenance for race days among a number of other tasks. 
 
A move to a Tuesday afternoon timeslot for Northam racing for the 2002 
season was well supported by the industry with full fields and capacity twelve 
race programs regularly recorded during the period under review.  Likewise 
TAB turnover at the venue continued to produce improved results with the 
benefit of less competition for the punting dollar, which was the case on 
Sundays.  The Tuesday meetings were also run in conjunction with the twilight 
greyhound fixtures from interstate, offering TAB greyhound punters an 
additional race meeting upon which to place investments. 
 
The premier event at Northam, the Be Active Northam Anniversary Cup 
produced a wonderful “hometown” result with STANLEY DANCER, trained by 
Ian Hunt, snatching a last-stride victory. 
 
For the AVGRA President, it was his second such success, having won the 
feature final a few years earlier with SANDI’S NOLA. 
 

Marketing & Promotions 
 
A variety of initiatives and activities highlighted an extremely eventful year for 
the Greyhounds WA Marketing team. 
 
Puppy Club 
 
Now into its second year, the Puppy Club continued to develop as a popular 
attraction for its young members with associated events well attended and 
membership growing. 
 
The mix of free entertainment for the kids, special prices for food and drinks, 
a variety of activities and merchandise from our sponsors, Be Active, 
Schweppes and Peters, offers the junior members great fun and amusement 
on the special Puppy Club days. 
 
This year meetings were held at all Greyhounds WA venues, so as to provide 
an opportunity for all to attend, no matter where they resided.  As a prime 
attraction for Club members, ownership of ROSE MONELLI has proved very 
successful already amassing winnings of $1,500 in her short racing career.  
50% of her stakemoney proceeds is donated to the Princess Margaret 
Hospital as the Puppy Club’s nominated beneficiary, with the other half 
defraying the costs of running the Club. 
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Melbourne Cup 
 
Once again Melbourne Cup celebrations proved to be extremely popular event 
at Mandurah with the function booked out well in advance of the ‘nation 
stopping’ day.  An excellent attendance to the lunchtime function was capped 
off by most of them staying for the greyhound race meeting which followed in 
the early afternoon.   
 
All staff were attired in jockey silks, depicting the Authority’s corporate colours 
of burgundy, green and white, giving a traditional ‘Cup’ feeling to the 
celebrations. 
 
David Simonette officiated as Master of Ceremonies and the crowd enjoyed 
fashion parades, dancing displays, competitions and live entertainment. 
 
New Year’s Eve 
 
A sensational evening once again was experienced on New Year’s Eve, with 
the Checkers restaurant attendance the highest of the past five years.  
Oncourse turnover also reflected the same five year high.   
 
Children’s entertainment and a band on the dais added plenty of atmosphere 
to those enjoying the balmy conditions outside, with the fireworks at midnight 
again a fantastic way to see in 2002. 
 
Win Part of a Dog Syndication Promotion 
 
A very successful sales promotion was again run throughout the TAB agencies 
across the state.  The objectives of this promotion includes promotion and 
encouragement of owning a greyhound, punting on the greyhound racing 
product and to demonstrate just how easy it is to form an owners’ syndicate.  
Over the course of the four week promotion TAB punters and oncourse 
greyhound venue racegoers entered the competition with unsuccessful betting 
tickets on greyhound races.  A weekly draw in each participating agency 
created their own TAB Syndicate with the agents themselves, taking on the 
role as syndicate manager.   
 
Sixty-four agencies were allocated a greyhound drawn to contest the TAB 
Syndication Stakes heats at Cannington with the greyhounds winning 
advancing to the Final, with their respective agency ‘sponsor’ remaining in the 
running to take out the valuable prize. 
 
The competition result was based on the greyhound which won the Final of the 
TAB Syndication Stakes delivering to the successful TAB Syndicate ‘sponsor’, 
a prize package valued at $10,000 in the form of a potential greyhound star in 
NEXT BEST, a greyhound purchased specifically for the promotion, inclusive of 
one year of free training.   
 
Thursday Nights 
 
A decision has been taken to trial a new format for Thursday evenings during 
the quieter winter months at Cannington.  Aimed to build on our “It’s a big 
night out” positioning statement by improving atmosphere on Thursday nights, 
this initiative which introduces free entry on Thursdays and an invitation to 
Checkers whether dining in or not, is due to commence in August. 
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The feedback from our industry has been positive and as most patrons can 
see the benefit of enjoying the warmth of the restaurant, we believe it will be a 
real winner.  New à la carté menus will be introduced, live entertainment 
provided and a punters club and bookmaker will operate during the trial period 
 
Theme Nights 
 
As a major strategy to increase the value for money and also build on our “Big 
night out” concept at Greyhounds WA, theme nights in the restaurants were 
given a much stronger focus during the year. 
 
Tex Mex, Up the Brits, Seafood September, Mardi Gras, Country and Western 
and an Irish flavoured St. Patrick’s Day celebration were added to the our 
traditional ‘Christmas in July’ and Christmas party periods. 
 
These nights have been supported with strong Direct Mail campaigns as they 
continue to be a main focus for promotion of these events to a readily 
qualified audience. 
 
Media promotion through press and radio supported these nights with 
outstanding results.  The restaurant attendees benefited by live 
entertainment, bands and just a general great feel for something totally 
different.  These nights are not just a winner for the Food and Beverage 
aspects of our operation but in drawing increased patronage they tend to 
generate additional income through the totalisator and, as our research 
indicates, a likelihood of a return visit. 
 
Sponsorship 
 
Strong relationships continued to be forged with long term major sponsors, 
Healthway, Cadbury-Schweppes, Swan Brewery, Peters, Britton’s Formal Wear, 
Silver Sands Resort and both Mix 94.5fm and West Coast Radio, Mandurah. 
All of our sponsors are recognised within the cover pages of the Annual 
Report. 
 
As part of their support of the Greyhounds As Pets program BAYER, PAL 
Pedigree Advance and RAPIDVITE are all sponsoring Thursday night racing 
events at Greyhounds WA Cannington.  
 
The development of Fundraising Sponsorship packages which offer sporting 
venues and charitable organisations the opportunity to raise much needed 
funds for their cause and not in the least their profile, are very popular, 
particularly at Mandurah. 
 
Promotions - Be Active Christmas Gift 
 
One very attractive promotion this year was created as a result of the 
Healthway and National Heart Foundation sponsorship. 
 
The Be Active Christmas Gift promotion ran throughout the November and 
December Christmas celebrations, with the winner being drawn at the Be 
Active Christmas Gift Final held on Saturday prior to Christmas Day.  All 
patrons attending the Christmas celebrations were given the opportunity to 
enter with one lucky winner walking away with tickets to some of the State’s 
premier sporting events, sports equipment, lessons and merchandise. 
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The prize which included an accommodation package at Burswood, double 
passes to  the Hopman Cup, the opening night of the WA Ballet, Perth Glory 
tickets, a Pro Kennex Titanium tennis racquet, a Sports Fever gift voucher plus 
sports/dancing lessons and dinner for two at Checkers restaurant, was valued 
at $2,500. 
 
Greyhounds-As-Pets 
 
Throughout the year Greyhounds-As-Pets entered teams in the RSPCA Million 
Paws Walk and the Association For The Blind’s Dogs Big Day Out, generating 
excellent publicity for the GAP program.   
 
Similarly, displays were held at the Canning Show, RSPCA All Creatures Expo 
and oncourse at the Appealathon Cup race meeting which also provided 
people with an opportunity to meet greyhounds which have been through the 
GAP program and have become eligible for acquisition as domestic pets.  
These activities are an opportunity to highlight true nature of our wonderful 
breed and through the questions which are continually asked, we can truly 
represent the great attraction of having a greyhound as a pet in suburbia. 
 
It is always a very positive outcome when people realise that their perceptions 
of the breed have been incorrect when they see ‘first-hand’ and close up how 
just placid, affectionate and gentle the greyhound can be. 
 
Further support has been received from one of Perth’s most respected Animal 
behaviorist, Garth Jennens, who has volunteered his services to support the 
WA GAP program.  He has also offered to assist in developing a Foster Carer 
Handbook and provide some Foster Care training.  With over 20 years 
experience and having founded AMREX, the Animal Management Extension 
program provides behavioral services and training to interested pet owners. 
 
In the latter part of the year, we will complete a submission to the Local 
Government in response to the Issues Paper pending amendment and rewrite 
of the 1976 Dog Act.  The submission will concentrate on seeking exemption 
for GAP accredited greyhounds to refrain from wearing a muzzle in public 
places.  Letters of support are being encouraged from GAP dog owners, 
greyhound trainers, vets and animal behaviorists in support of the submission. 
 
Victoria has already achieved amendments to their laws in this way whilst 
South Australia has also submitted a similar proposal to their Government. 
 
Easter Saturday 
 
Easter Saturday at Greyhounds WA Mandurah, was once again one of the best 
attended meetings at the track during the period under review.  Attendance 
was up almost 25% on the previous year and oncourse turnover enjoyed an 
even healthier increase.  Traditionally in the past, this race meeting has 
marked the first feature race final of the Autumn Chasing Carnival, however 
changes to the Carnival in 2002 concentrated attention to chasing at 
Cannington. 
 
The fact that there was no feature race on the evening did not detract from the 
popularity of the meeting and despite inclement weather the children’s 
activities and the fireworks display provided on the evening were enjoyed by 
the large crowd. 
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Autumn Chasing Carnival 
 
With the shorter and more popular format of the 2002 Autumn Chasing 
Carnival, this new initiative managed to attract 14 of Australia’s best 
interstate-based greyhounds for this year’s premier racing events. 
 
The timing, quality of the events and increased stakemoney on offer helped 
boost attendance during the month of April.  From a marketing perspective, 
part of the new formatted Carnival included a cocktail party featuring the Box 
Draw for the Be Active Perth Cup and Galaxy Finals.  The evening was themed 
‘sports and exercise’ through the Be Active message, with support from the 
local Rebel Sport store.  Mater of Ceremonies for the evening was Racing 
Radio’s Craig Evans whilst keynote speakers Rachel Simper, a National 
Canoeist and Jessica Vankuyl from the New Tel Perth Orioles, added much to 
the Be Active theme of the evening. 
 
In addition to the promotion of the racing aspects of the Carnival, a strong 
promotional element of the Carnival was the Big $10,000 Hot Dog competition 
run both oncourse and as a major station promotion with MIX 94.5, Perth’s 
leading radio station.  On the evening of the Be Active Perth Cup Final, eight 
grand finalists were drawn, allocated a greyhound running in the Big Hot Dog 
race, with the winning greyhound ‘sponsored’ by each of the lucky finalists.  
This type of promotion again ensured a large crowd was in attendance on the 
evening of the Perth Cup Final. 
 
Publicity – World’s Greatest Shave 
 
With a commitment to support charitable organisations, Greyhounds WA 
participated in numerous free dress days and charity causes.  One of the most 
notable was the World’s Greatest Shave, which attracted significant interest 
and strong support from staff, notable trainers and patrons.  The most daring 
supporters shaved their heads for sizeable donations, whilst others dyed their 
hair also generating funds for our nominated charity.  Over $4,000 was raised 
for the Leukaemia Foundation.   
 
 

Information Technology 
 
During the period under review, the IT Services (ITS) division of Greyhounds 
WA has been concentrating its efforts at maintaining and improving the 
technology infrastructure of the organisation and its systems. 
 
There have been two main projects undertaken.  These included the upgrade 
of the Racing Information System (RIS) and the enhancing of our network 
computers and standard operating environment (SOE). 
 
The RIS upgrade commenced in late 2001 and is expected to be completed by 
the end of 2002.  Network Administrator, Dave Burbidge is working with an 
associate programmer on the RIS project, with an additional short-term 
contractor, Simon Duncalf, offering Network Administration support for the 
duration of the project.  The upgraded RIS will deliver significant improvements 
to the core functionality of the organisation, reducing duplication of work and 
streamlining work processes relating to racing, registration and racebook 
printing. 
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The other major project has been the SOE upgrade.  Most of the Authority’s 
servers and computers are now running on a more secure operating system 
from the previous standard which was outdated.  A large number of our ageing 
computers have also been superseded. 
 
As part of this upgrade, the Mandurah office now has its own unique server 
affording staff at that location the IT functionality they were previously unable 
to enjoy.  The connection, installed last year for the telephone system 
between Cannington and Mandurah, has also been upgraded to allow data 
transfer.  The linking of the two networks has resulted in a productivity boost 
for Mandurah staff, as they now have immediate access to data stored at 
Cannington.  This was previously a manual task. 
 
In September our Internet connection was upgraded from a single modem to 
broadband thus allowing staff more effective access to Internet-related 
services. 
 
November saw an upgrade to the finance system including improvements to 
server access, allowing easier management and faster access to both the 
finance system and the racing database, which previously shared the same 
server. 
 
ITS also proved effective in disaster management following the fire in the 
stewards’ office in November.  ITS had new computers fully functional for the 
stewards within half a day of the fire.  Once new offices were acquired 
additional computers were supplied to ensure the ongoing activity of this 
department. 
 
In May 2002 ITS connected the print shop to the main computer network as 
part of the upgrade of those facilities, enabling more streamlined operations 
for the printing department. 
 
In the ensuing twelve months, ITS will complete the RIS upgrade and 
investigate a review of our website with a view to making more information 
available to the general public in a more timely manner. 
 
Additionally, a plan to review the flow of information within the Authority will be 
undertaken to examine measure to streamline our information management 
systems. 
 
 

Integrity & Regulation of Racing 
 
The Authority’s four full-time stewards, assisted by three casual stewards and 
a stewards’ secretary, remain focused on upholding the high standards of 
integrity and regulation, which have been established by Greyhounds WA. 
 
In the course of performing their primary task of ensuring compliance with the 
Authority’s rules and regulations, the stewards completed many inquiries and 
investigations during the year under review.  In the main, the decisions made 
as a result of these inquiries have been accepted by those affected and only a 
few stewards’ decisions have been challenged at the Racing Penalties Appeal 
Tribunal (RPAT). 
 
The RPAT is an independent body established for the purpose of hearing 
appeals against stewards and controlling authority decisions.  The majority of 
stewards’ decisions reviewed by the RPA were confirmed and in some cases 
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the Tribunal, in delivering their findings, have complimented the stewards in 
the professional and thorough manner in which they completed their inquiries. 
 
In the past year one of the decisions of the stewards, dismissed by RPAT, was 
further challenged in the Supreme Court of Western Australia.  The Supreme 
Court failed to find fault with the stewards’ approach or determination and 
effectively dismissed the matter.  The Court’s ruling confirmed the quality and 
fairness of the stewards’ procedures and the inquiry process, which applies in 
all cases which come before them. 
 
In November 2001, the stewards’ offices at Cannington were gutted by fire, 
which resulted in the loss of much of the equipment used for and during race 
meetings not to mention records.  The stewards, under the leadership of Chief 
Steward Carlos Martins, dedicated considerable personal time outside of their 
regular duties to the salvage and replacement of all equipment and records, 
such that the industry was largely unaffected by the event.  The Authority’s 
enviable high level of race night security, which includes video surveillance, 
were quickly re-established with all personnel records salvaged.  As a result of 
the fire the stewards have now computerised many of the records they were 
keeping manually, should a similar disaster occur. 
 
The stewards are fortunate to have a close working relationship with the 
Casino & Racing Unit, a division of the Western Australian Police Force, which 
acts as not only a watchdog over the stewards’ operations, but also provides 
assistance in investigations when necessary. 
 
The Authority continues to conduct random quality control assessments of the 
Racing Chemistry Laboratory (RCL) as an assurance to the industry of the 
effectiveness and ability of the RCL to detect drugs in greyhound samples.  Of 
the vast numbers of samples taken from competing greyhounds for the 
purposes of drug testing, very few return an abnormality.  This is a clear 
indication of the level of fairness within the industry and to which the industry 
participants should be commended.  Of the very few samples which do return 
a positive finding to a drug, the stewards leave no stone unturned in their 
process of inquiry and investigation in order to establish the circumstances 
surrounding such an event.  The fact that the penalties issued after inquiry are 
recognised as being some of the harshest in Australia, clearly illustrates 
support of the Authority’s drug-free racing principles and its vigilant approach 
to dealing with such matters.  The RPAT, whilst aware of eastern states’ 
penalties for such offences has, time and again, endorsed the stewards’ 
approach in such matters.  Our low level of positive drug detections compared 
to other similar authorities is due in no small part to the vigilance and actions 
of the stewards.  The confidence generated within the industry as a result of 
this is invaluable, ensuring that integrity of the industry in Western Australia is 
maintained at the highest level possible. 
 
 

Food & Beverage 
 
During the year under review the Food and Beverage department under the 
direction of Food & Beverage manager Fernando Spensieri, has been required 
to focus on encouraging and developing opportunities to deliver a better 
bottom-line result for the department, without compromising quality, service 
and presentation. 
 
The department commenced the year with the restructure of Mandurah 
operations and implemented a new staffing structure.  The result has seen an 
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increase in profitability and more accurate and fairer cost/expense 
distribution.  This has proven to be a much better option for the Mandurah 
operation with a better result recorded this year than in 2002-2002. 
 
The buffet, menus and theme nights at both Cannington and Mandurah are 
continually being reviewed and enhanced, increasing variety and value for 
money for our customers.  To make this happen staff have undertaken training 
on a regular basis throughout the year on a variety of service courses which 
has enabled us to maintain the standards required in this important area of 
the Authority’s business 
 
Our Executive Chef, Tony Long, has had the honour of recently being elected 
to the Committee of the Australian Culinary Federation (ACF), an institution 
responsible for professionalism within the industry and dedicated to 
maintaining high training standards in the chefs’ schooling system.  Tony has 
been of invaluable support during his first full year with Greyhounds WA and 
we look forward to him and his team meeting the hospitality challenges ahead. 
 
November and December were again the busy months of the year, with 
pleasing bottom-line results.  A concerted effort has been placed on 
controlling operational expenses during the low patronage months.  During 
these periods poor profit results are contributed to by set fixed costs in 
manning all food and beverage outlets throughout the complex.  These areas 
are being looked at so as to provide staff numbers consistent with the service 
being maintained at an appropriate level. 
 
Over the past year capital works enabled Greyhounds WA to modernise 
equipment and improve service standards.  The Mandurah kitchen 
development. as part of the total Chasers restaurant renovations, has been 
completed under the budgeted allocation.  New kitchen equipment has been 
installed together with a modern redesign of the kitchen.  This has provided 
better food preparation enabling larger functions to be catered for.  No 
inconvenience was encountered, with racing continuing throughout the 
renovation period. 
 
The loading dock at the rear of the main kitchen at Cannington, three new 
offices located in the former Club Lounge storeroom, retiling of the main 
kitchen and the installation of a fridge cooler in the main Cannington kitchen, 
have also been completed during the period under review. 
 
In December a hire of plants contract for Checkers restaurant, The Enclosure 
and administration areas at Cannington was replaced with an artificial variety.  
The purchase costs will be recovered with the hire saving over the next twelve 
months.  A similar procedure was implemented with other hire equipment 
used within the department.  Drapes have also been installed at Cannington 
for when these seminar rooms need to be darkened, increasing the 
opportunity to attract future conferences/meetings.  An Australian Tax Office 
conference (250 people) was booked within the first month of this initiative. 
 
The Autumn Chasing Carnival was held during the month of April and the Food 
& Beverage department took an active part in ensuring the success of this 
important activity.  Good attendances in Checkers restaurant was enjoyed on 
each of the Saturday nights.  An added function this year, the Be Active 
sports’ themed Cocktail Party held on Sunday 14 April 2002, attracted many 
supportive comments pertaining to the quality and presentation of the food at 
Greyhounds WA. 
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The Food & Beverage department has commenced collating of a database 
comprising over a thousand corporate companies, professional conference 
organisers, associations, Perth Convention Bureau corporate contacts and 
social clubs.  This will allow us to target these areas through mail-outs and 
encourages future use of our function areas.  Our first mail-out was delivered 
in January with a positive response.  We are working closely with the Perth 
Convention Bureau, the Meeting Incentive Association and others to attract 
further corporate function business to our complexes. 
 
In summary, the Food & Beverage sector has been able to provide a sound 
platform designed to improve customer satisfaction for all patrons, including 
our industry participants who frequently visit our venues.  The next twelve 
months will see a concentration of this effort in an endeavour to maximise 
attendances and  expand the non-race night activities. 
 
 

Risk Management 
 
The Authority developed and adopted a Risk Management Plan in the latter 
stages of 2000-2001 and during the period under review considerable 
progress has been made towards its full implementation, under the guidance 
of Dianne Begg. 
 
An agency risk review was undertaken and a Risk Management Committee 
established to determine and communicate policy, objectives, procedures and 
guidelines.  Whilst the Risk Management Plan encompasses all facets of the 
business including financial, property, business interruption and liability, our 
strategic focus during the year has been on Occupational Health and Safety. 
 
The Occupational Health and Safety Committee has brought together staff 
from all departments of the organisation to discuss concerns and make 
recommendations regarding safety improvements affecting staff and oncourse 
patrons.  Many of the Committee’s recommendations have already been 
addressed and these have had a visible impact on the facilities and work 
methods undertaken by employees. 
 
Programmes for first aid training for key personnel, safety training for all office 
staff, development of an Occupational Health and Safety Manual for 
Management and Key Personnel, together with the production of an 
evacuation plan are all contributing to a better understanding of OHS issues 
by members of the staff. 
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Profile of the Authority’s Employees by Category 
 

CATEGORY 2001-02 2000-01 1999-00 
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Level 1 0 2 2 1 2 3 1 2 3 

Level 2 3 8 11 2 8 10 3 8 11 

Level 3 4 1 5 6 2 8 5 0 5 

Level 4 3 0 3 1 0 1 1 1 2 

Level 5 2 1 3 2 1 3 3 0 3 

Level 6 3 0 3 3 0 3 2 0 2 

Level 7 2 0 2 2 0 2 2 0 2 

Level 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Level 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Contract 2 0 2 2 0 2 2 0 2 

Track & Grounds 8 0 8 8 0 8 8 0 8 

Permanent Part-Time          

Level 1 1 3 4 1 3 4 1 3 4 

Level 2 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 

Level 3 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 

Track & Grounds 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 

Sub-Total 29 17 46 29 18 47 29 17 46 

Racenight Casuals 93 105 198 91 103 194 99 104 203 

TOTAL 122 122 224 120 121 241 128 121 249 
 

OUTCOMES, OUTPUTS AND 

PERFORMANCE INFORMATION 
 
In accordance with provisions of TI 904 of the Financial Administration and 
Audit Act (1985) output measures of quantity, quality, timeliness and cost, 
inclusive of comparison of actual results to targets set for the budget period, 
shall be disclosed along with brief explanation of any significant variations. 
 

Desired Outcome: The efficient administration, promotion and 
maintenance of greyhound racing through the 
delivery of commercial operation, opportunity for 
stakeholders and integrity of the industry. 

Output: Entertainment and opportunity through greyhound 
racing. 

Output Description: The overall output is provided through the more 
specific activities of services and facilities, industry 
promotion and control, and supervision. 

Services & Facilities: Oncourse totalisator facilities, related TAB 
offcourse activities as well as oncourse 
restaurants, encouraging maximum participation in 
greyhound racing by investors and spectators. 

Industry Promotion: Appropriate quality/quantity of incentives and 
opportunities to encourage direct participation in 
greyhound racing. 

Control and Supervision: Maintaining and enforcing the rules of racing to 
ensure integrity in the sport. 
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Output Measures 
 

 2000/02 
Actual 

2000/02 
Target 

Reason for Significant 
Variance 

Quantity 
Oncourse Totalisator Profit 
 
Offcourse Commission* 
 
Swab Analysis (No. swabs) 
 
Stakemoney (244 meetings) 
 

 
$569,654 

 
$8,733,663 

 
519 

 
$3,988,909 

 
$478,000 

 
$8,500,000 

 
500 

 
$3,850,000 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Increased stakemoney during period. 

 
Quality 
Oncourse Totalisator Profit; Number of 
racing opportunities for oncourse 
investment (average number of races 
held/meeting). 
 
Offcourse Commission; Number of 
meetings where live off-track vision was 
made possible through MDS or satellite 
services. 
 
Swab Analysis; Number of referee samples 
tested to confirm or unconfirm reported 
abnormalities. 
 
Stakemoney; Number of feature races 
conducted as opportunity for higher 
stakemoney and continued quality of 
programme. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

10.93 
 
 
 
 

218 
 
 
 
4 
 
 
 
 

42 

 
 
 
 
 

10.93 
 
 
 
 

218 
 
 
 

5 
 
 
 
 

42 

 

 
Timeliness 
Oncourse Totalisator Profit; Number of 
meetings conducted in accordance with 
programme. 
 
Offcourse Commission**; 
 
Swab Analysis; % swabs delivered to 
laboratory within 7 working days of swab 
being taken. 
 
Stakemoney; % stakemoney payments 
available (excludes swabs) within 4 
working days of entitlement. 
 

 
 
 
 

244 
 

N/A 
 
 
 

100% 
 
 
 

100% 

 
 
 
 

245 
 

N/A 
 
 
 

100% 
 
 
 

100% 

 

 
Cost 
Oncourse Totalisator Profit***; 
Average profit/meeting 
 
Offcourse Commission***; Ratio of 
offcourse commission to offcourse 
turnover. 
 
Swab Analysis; Average cost/swab 
 
Stakemoney; Average 
stakemoney/meeting 

 
 
 

$2,335 
 
 
 

21.16 
 

$117 
 
 

$16,348 
 

 
 
 

$1,951 
 
 
 

20.96 
 

$130 
 
 

$15,714 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WAGRA's set % of turnover. 
 
Preferred supplier costs. 
 
 
Increased stakemoney during period. 

 
Notes: 
 
* 2001-02 offcourse commission was earned on greyhound turnover of $184,772,717. The target turnover is estimated 

from the budgeted offcourse commission in conjunction with the forecast net return per investment dollar. 
** Offcourse Commission is net distribution by TAB to WAGRA on a monthly basis. Timeliness is therefore beyond the 

control of WAGRA’s operation. 
*** Oncourse Totalisator Profit and Offcourse Commission are significant revenue indicators and as such provide a 

relevant basis through which unit measurement can be determined. 
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Compliance Statements 
 

Advertising Expenditure 
 
The following information pertains to WAGRA’s advertising and market research expenditure 
made during 2001-02 and is listed in accordance with the provisions of Section 175ZE of the 
Electoral Act 1907. 
 

Expenditure Amount Organisation 

Advertising Agencies $104,918 Core Marketing 

Media Advertising Agencies $147,289 Starcom 
Media Decisions 

Market Research - - 

 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
 
The Authority continues to support and develop the principles and practice of equal 
employment opportunity in the workplace.  EEO principals were applied in the advertising and 
selection of staff when filling vacant positions and in the development of the Authority’s 
human resources management practices. 
 
During this year emphasis has been placed on staff training and information flow processes 
in order to attain the Authority’s stated objectives. 
 

Disability Services 
 
In accordance with the Disability’s Services Act 1993, the Authority continues to ensure 
wherever possible that people with disabilities have the same access to WAGRA services as 
other members of the community. 
 
Consideration of the needs of disabled persons, both general public and employees, is 
included in buildings and capital works projects as well as in Information Technology 
improvements. 
 

Freedom of Information 
 
WAGRA complies with the letter and spirit of the Freedom of Information Act 1992. There 
were no applications for release of information received during the reporting period made to 
the Authority. 
 

Anti-Corruption Commission 
 
The Authority is required to report to the Commission on any matter suspected to concern 
corrupt conduct. In accordance with Section 14 of the Anti-Corruption Act 1988 a report on 
one incident was submitted for the reporting period. 
 
The Commission responded on 25 July 2002, determining to accept that the allegation of 
Stealing By Servants was substantiated, criminal charges laid and both Casual Officers 
dismissed.  The Commission will take no further action and has closed its file on the 
incident. 
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SCAN IN CERTIFICATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (signed by G. Martin, R.M. Golding and 
P.J. Duxbury) 
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SCAN IN AUDITOR GENERAL’s FINANCIAL STATEMENT & OPINIONS 
 
For Website – use Acrobat reader pages sent to us 
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Statement of Financial Performance 
For Year Ended 31 July 2002 

 

REVENUE NOTE 2001/02  2000/01 
Revenues from Ordinary Activities  $  $ 
Racing:     
TAB Distribution 2 9,580,163   8,739,264 
Oncourse Totalisator 3 993,884   914,169 
Food & Beverage  4 962,972   1,008,706 
Admissions   101,018   102,105 
Sponsorship  108,608   113,132 
Other Racing Income 5 273,613   299,691 
Total Racing Income  12,020,258   11,177,067 
     
Administration:     
Interest Received  148,713   142,471 
Net Profit/(Loss) from Sale of Property, Plant & Equipment 6  (4,080)   (12,721)
Other Administration  Income 7 499,351   215,491 
Total Administration Income  643,984   345,241 
TOTAL REVENUE FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES  12,664,242   11,522,308 
     
EXPENSES     
Expenses from Ordinary Activities     
Racing:     
Stakemoney & Trophies 8 4,061,969   3,486,211 
Salaries and Casual Wages 9 1,819,106   1,756,655 
Marketing, Advertising and Promotions  503,174   482,509 
C.C.T.V., Photo & Telecasting Link  186,832   184,781 
Other Racing Expenses 10 1,025,974   1,160,545 
Total Racing Expenses  7,597,055   7,070,701 
     
Administration:     
Salaries & Wages 11 1,416,683   1,403,810 
Payroll Costs  781,434   639,296 
Charges to Other Provisions 15 7,849  9,552 
Depreciation 12 437,943   582,974 
Corporate Utilities and Services  249,357   276,483 
Lease 14 325,000   250,000 
Maintenance  237,706   291,639 
Borrowing Costs 23 75,935   77,046 
Other Administration Expenses 13 562,475   609,651 
Total Administration Expenses  4,094,382   4,140,451 
TOTAL EXPENSES FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES  11,691,437   11,211,152 
     

NET PROFIT   972,805   311,156 
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Statement of Financial Position 
As At 31 July 2002 

 
 NOTE  2001/02    2000/01  
  $  $ 
CURRENT ASSETS     
Cash Assets 16 3,375,843   2,972,037 
Inventories 17 88,091   78,457 
Receivables and Prepayments 18 159,480   124,127 
External Loans 20 3,000  3,000 
Total Current Assets  3,626,414   3,177,621 
     
     
NON CURRENT ASSETS     
Property, Plant & Equipment 19 4,553,457   4,204,446 
External Loans 20 126,876   129,876 
Total Non Current Assets  4,680,333   4,334,322 
     
TOTAL ASSETS  8,306,747   7,511,943 
     
     
CURRENT LIABILITIES     
Payables 21 780,318   616,015 
Employee Provisions 22 379,516   298,838 
Interest Bearing Liabilities 23 16,517   15,290 
Total Current Liabilities  1,176,351   930,143 
     
NON CURRENT LIABILITIES     
Employee Leave Provisions 22 70,565   37,527 
Interest Bearing Liabilities 23 356,770   814,017 
Total Non Current Liabilities  427,335   851,544 
     
TOTAL LIABILITIES  1,603,686   1,781,687 
NET ASSETS  6,703,061   5,730,256 
     
     
EQUITY     
Retained Profits 34 6,703,061   5,730,256 
     
     
TOTAL EQUITY  6,703,061   5,730,256 
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 JULY 2002 

 
     

     

     
     
CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES NOTE 2001/02  2000/01 
   $    $  
RECEIPTS:     
Receipts from TAB Distribution  9,638,158   9,387,453 
Receipts from Customers  2,624,026   2,104,518 
Interest Received  161,097   147,590 
GST Collected on Sales  2,820   26,130 
PAYMENTS:     
Payments to Suppliers  (6,702,762)  (5,881,510)
Payments to Employees  (3,972,917)  (3,764,116)
Payments for Rent   (325,000)   (250,000)
Borrowing Costs    (75,935)   (77,046)
GST Payments on Purchases   (8,093)   (32,488)
     
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities  26(b) 1,341,394   1,660,531 
     
CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES     
Payments for Property, Plant & Equipment  (893,099)  (453,532)
Proceeds from Sale of Plant & Equipment  167,802   47,318 
     
Net Cash Used in Investing Activities  (725,297)  (406,214)

     
CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES     
Proceeds from Non Government Loan Repayments  3,000   3,000 
Proceeds of WA Treasury Corporation  Borrowings   -   -
Repayment of WA Treasury Corporation Borrowings  (215,291)  (64,152)
     
Net Cash used for Financing Activities  (212,291)  (61,152)

     
     
NET INCREASE(DECREASE) IN CASH HELD 403,806   1,193,165 
     
Cash Assets at Beginning of Year 2,972,037   1,778,872 
Cash Assets at End of Year  26(a) 3,375,843   2,972,037 
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Notes To and Forming Part 
of the Financial Statements 

for Year Ended 31 July, 2002 
 

1.  STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 The following accounting policies have been adopted in the preparation of the financial 
statements.  Unless otherwise stated these policies are consistent with those adopted 
in the preceding year. 

  
(a) General 
(i) The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Financial Administration 

and Audit Act 1985. 
(ii) Subject to the exceptions noted in these accounting policies, the financial statements 

have been drawn up on the basis of historical cost principles. 
(iii) The accrual basis of accounting is being applied. 
(iv) The financial statements constitute a general purpose financial report which has been 

prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and UIG Consensus Views 
as applied by the Treasurer's Instructions.  Several of these are modified by the 
Treasurer's Instructions to vary application, disclosure format and wording.  The 
Financial Administration and Audit Act and the Treasurer's Instructions are legislative 
provisions governing preparation of financial statements and taking precedence over 
Australian Accounting Standards and UIG Consensus Views. The modifications are 
intended to fulfil the requirements of general application to the public sector, together 
with the need for greater disclosure and also to satisfy accountability requirements. If 
any such modification has a material or significant financial effect upon the reported 
results, details of that modification and where practicable the resulting financial effect 
is disclosed in individual notes to these financial statements. 

  
(b) Depreciation of Non-current Assets 

 Property and Plant and Equipment represent the capital works and plant required for the 
Authority's operations and are recorded at historical cost.  Depreciation of non current 
assets is calculated using the straight line method with the exception of motor vehicles 
which employ the diminishing value method based on a depreciation rate of 22.50%. 
Buildings and improvements and major leasehold improvements are generally 
depreciated over 20 years or the unexpired portion of  leased premises whichever is the 
lesser, in the case of leasehold improvements.  With respect to Furniture, Equipment 
and Software, depreciation rates ranging between 6% and 33% are utilised.  Capital 
acquisitions are those having a minimum value of $1,000 with a life expectancy of more 
than 2 years.  Software, furniture and equipment of lesser criteria are fully expensed in 
the year of purchase. 

  
(c) Valuation of Non-current Assets 

 In accordance with AAS 38 the Authority elects to report non current assets at cost. 
  

(d) Capital Works in Progress 
 Capital works in progress represents costs associated with incomplete capital projects 
as at reporting date.  Note 28 (iv) specifies capital works in progress by project, as at 
reporting date. 

  
(e) Investments 

 All investments relate to fixed term deposits held with BankWest on an at call basis. 
Consequently, all fixed term deposits are classified as current assets. 
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(f) Inventory 

 Inventory is valued at the lower of cost or net realisable value. 
  

(g) Changes in Comparative Figures 

 Where necessary, comparative figures for 2000/01 have been adjusted to conform with 
changes in presentation made in 2001/02.  Any material changes are supported by 
note. 

  
(h) Employee Entitlements - Annual and Long Service Leave 

 For permanent employees, accrued entitlements are calculated at current remuneration 
rates. Unpaid benefits due for annual leave and long service leave which have accrued 
to employees as at reporting date have been fully provided for in the accounts in 
accordance with AASB 1028 ( Employee Benefits). 

  
(i) Superannuation 

 In joining the contributory Government Employees Superannuation Scheme in 1995, 
WAGRA has no liabilities for unfunded superannuation. Under current arrangements the 
liability for superannuation charges incurred under the Government Employees 
Superannuation Act is extinguished by fortnightly payment of employer contributions to 
the Government Employees Superannuation Board. 

  
(j) Revenue 

 Sales revenue represents revenue earned from the sale of goods and services net of 
returns, allowances, expenses and GST.  Other revenue is fully described in the 
Statement of Financial Performance. 

  
(k) Receivables, Payables, Accrued Salaries and Interest Bearing Liabilities 

 Receivables are recognised at the amounts receivable and are due for settlement no 
more than 30 days from the date of recognition. 

  
 Collectability of trade debtors is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known 
to be uncollectable are written off. A provision for doubtful debts is raised where some 
doubt as to collection exists, providing that no known dispute exists as to the amount 
raised. 

 Payables, including accruals not yet billed, are recognised when the economic entity 
becomes obliged to make future payments as a result of a purchase of assets or 
services. Payables are generally settled according to the terms of payment specified. 

 Interest bearing liabilities are recognised and carried at the amount of net proceeds 
received.  Interest is recognised as it becomes payable. 

  
 Accrued salaries and wages represent the amount due to staff but unpaid at the end of 
the financial year as the end of the last pay period for that financial year does not 
coincide with the end of the financial year. The Authority considers the carrying amount 
approximates net fair value. 

  
(l) Net Fair Values of Financial Assets and Liabilities 

 Net Fair Values of financial instruments are determined on the following bases: 
 Monetary financial assets and liabilities not traded in an organised financial market - 
cost approximates net market value; 

 Leave liabilities are recorded at current entitlements as at reporting date. 
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  2001/02  2000/01 
2. TAB DISTRIBUTION $  $ 

     
 TAB Dividend  8,001,492   7,564,901 
 Unclaimed Dividends 846,500   773,917 
 Discretionary Payments and Rebates 732,171   400,446 
  9,580,163   8,739,264 
     
 During the period the remainder of the Ministerial 
discretionary payment (covering August to December 
2001) was brought to account at $66,667.  The betting 
turnover tax rebate afforded to clubs is paid as part of the 
TAB Distribution.  Increased revenue provided by the tax 
rebate funded additional stakemoney increases to those 
announced by the Authority in March 2002, the increases 
pertaining to all classes of greyhound races. 

   

     
3. ON COURSE TOTALISATOR    

     
 Oncourse Commission 972,027   897,318 
 Unclaimed Dividends 21,857   16,851 
 Trading Income 993,884   914,169 
     
 The net profit from Oncourse Totalisator was $569,654 
after direct expenses of operating the oncourse tote 
totalled $424,230 (2000-01 was $418,944) of which 
$284,174 represented salaries and wages.  The net profit 
for 2000/01 was $495,225. See also Notes 9 and 10. 

   

     
4. FOOD AND BEVERAGE     

     
 Sales 1,711,313   1,780,949 
 Less Cost of Goods Sold:    
 Opening Stock 78,457   73,063 
 Purchases 757,975   777,637 
 Closing Stock (88,091)  (78,457)
  748,341   772,243 
 Trading Income 962,972   1,008,706 
     
 The net profit from Food and Beverage was $90,018 after 
direct expenses of the Food and Beverage operation 
totalled $872,954 (2000-01 total was $981,394) of 
which $683,537 represented salaries and wages.  The 
net profit for 2000-01 was $27,312.  Also refer Notes 9, 
10 and 15 (Charges to Other Provisions). 
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  2001/02  2000/01 
  $  $ 

5. OTHER RACING INCOME    
     
 Bookmakers Income 32,549   62,843 
 Trial Income 62,121   61,990 
 Gaming Income 75,943   73,590 
 Racebook Sales 62,907   62,950 
 Sundry Racing Income 40,093   38,318 
  273,613   299,691 
     
 The Net Profit from Gaming was $25,978 after direct 
expenses of the Gaming operation totalled $49,965 
(2000-01 was $51,992) of which $29,256 represented 
wages. The net profit for 2000/01 was $21,598. See 
also Notes 9 and 10. 

   

     
6. NET PROFIT/(LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF 

NON CURRENT ASSETS 
   

     
 Profits or losses arising from the disposal of property, 
plant and equipment have been brought to account and 
represent the difference between disposal proceeds and 
written down book value. Gross proceeds from disposal of 
property, plant and equipment in 2001/02 totalled 
$167,802. 

   

 Furniture and Equipment 387  (7,248)
 Motor Vehicles 7,955  (5,473)
 Leasehold Improvements (12,422)   -
  (4,080)  (12,721)
     

7. OTHER ADMINISTRATION INCOME    
     
 Venue Hire 47,445   59,677 
 Membership  18,092   18,345 
 Registrations 39,219   24,378 
 Proceeds from Insurance Claim 145,162   -
 WATC Loan Discount * 240,729   99,864 
 Sundry Administration Income 8,704   13,227 
  499,351   215,491 
     
 * In accordance with AASB 1018 an amount of $99,864 
previously recorded as an extraordinary item, is now 
included under WA Treasury Corporation Loan Discount 

   

     
8. STAKEMONEY AND TROPHIES    

     
 Stakemoney 3,988,909   3,416,897 
 Breeders Bonus 54,250   51,000 
 Trophies  18,810   18,314 
  4,061,969   3,486,211 
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  2001/02  2000/01 
  $  $ 

9. SALARIES AND CASUAL WAGES    
     
 Salaries and Wages - Oncourse Totalisator 284,174   278,003 
 Salaries and Wages - Food and Beverage 683,537   684,484 
 Salaries and Wages - Gaming 29,256   31,321 
 Salaries and Wages - Printing 65,348   61,716 
 Other Casual Wages 756,791   701,131 
  1,819,106   1,756,655 
     

10. OTHER RACING EXPENSES    
     
 Direct Expenses - Oncourse Totalisator 140,056   140,941
 Direct Expenses - Food and Beverage 189,417   296,910 
 Direct Expenses - Gaming 20,709   20,671 
 Industry Development Expenses 82,544   76,583 
 Swab Analysis and Research  60,760   63,284 
 Veterinary Fees 113,127   106,754 
 Racenight Entertainment 26,852   32,522 
 Track Electrician 41,221   40,194 
 Printing Expense 50,334   44,115 
 Security 52,880   57,059 
 Cleaning and Laundry 110,574   96,375 
 Sundry Racing Expenses 137,500   185,137 
  1,025,974   1,160,545
     

11. SALARIES AND WAGES    
     
 Salaries 1,176,973   1,154,911 
 Ground Staff Wages 239,710   248,899 
  1,416,683   1,403,810 
     

12. DEPRECIATION    
     
 Furniture and Equipment 174,843   327,539 
 Motor Vehicles 64,780   71,526 
 Buildings, Structures and Leasehold Improvements 198,320   183,909 
  437,943   582,974 
     

13. OTHER ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES    
     
 Insurance 65,813   93,806 
 Motor Vehicle Expenses 50,545   64,097 
 Travel, Accommodation & Conferences 35,883   52,026 
 Legal & Appeal Expenses 17,017   64,280 
 Postage and Stationery 43,362   47,405 
 Rates and Taxes 65,445   66,014 
 Fire Damage Replacement Costs 64,615   -
 Sundry Administration Expenses 219,795   222,023 
  562,475   609,651 
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  2001/02  2000/01 
14. LEASES $  $ 

     
 Lease expenses for period 325,000   250,000 
 CANNINGTON:     
 The Western Australian Greyhound Racing Authority has a 
lease with the Canning Agricultural, Horticultural and 
Recreational Society (Inc) for the lease of the Cannington 
Racecourse for a period of 30 years from 27th July 1981 
with options of renewal for two further periods of 30 years 
each.  Lease payments totalling $325,000 pa are 
applicable to the 5 year period ending on 27th July 2006. 

   

     
      Lease Commitments:    
        not later than one year 325,000   250,000 
        between one and five years 1,300,000   1,000,000 
        later than five years 1,300,000   1,250,000 
  2,925,000   2,500,000 
     

15. CHARGES TO OTHER PROVISIONS    
     
 During the period adjustments were made to the following 
provisions:  

   

 Provision for Annual Leave (1,700)  505 
 Provision for Long Service Leave (451)  (953)
 Provision for Catering Consumables 10,000   10,000 
  7,849   9,552 
     

16. CASH AND INVESTMENTS    
    
 All investments held by the Authority at balance date were 
short term deposits held with BankWest on an at call 
basis. 

   

 Total short term deposits held at balance date 3,050,319   2,650,316 
 Cash at Bank 261,502   242,307 
 Cash on Hand 64,022   79,414 
  3,375,843   2,972,037 

17. INVENTORIES    
     
 As at balance date inventories held by the Authority were:    
 Restaurant food stocks 37,440   27,835 
 Restaurant beverage stocks 50,651   50,622 
  88,091   78,457 
     

18. RECEIVABLES AND PREPAYMENTS    
     
 Accounts receivable for goods and services supplied 111,710   89,742 
 Prepayments 42,210   16,441 
 Accrued Income 5,560   17,944  
   159,480   124,127 
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  2001/02  2000/01 
 Significant  Terms and Conditions: $  $ 

(i) Sundry debtors are either seven or thirty day accounts.    
(ii) Credit Risk Exposure:    

 The Authority does not have any significant exposure to 
any individual customer or counterparty. 

   

(iii) Net Fair Values    
 The Authority considers the carrying amounts of 
accounts receivable approximate their net fair values. 

   

     
19. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT    

     
 Furniture, Equipment and Software at Cost  3,021,497   3,072,612 
 less accumulated depreciation (2,359,175)  (2,669,480)
  662,322   403,132 
     
 Motor Vehicles at Cost 372,547   400,545 
 less accumulated depreciation (105,748)  (151,070)
  266,799   249,475 
     
 Leasehold Improvements at Cost 3,272,234   3,140,677 
 less accumulated depreciation (1,681,881)  (1,555,472)
  1,590,353   1,585,205 
     
 Buildings, Structures and Improvements at Cost 895,972   869,009 
 less accumulated depreciation (535,108)  (499,204)
  360,864   369,805 
     
 Land at Cost 1,593,063   1,593,063 
 Work in Progress 80,056   3,766 
   4,553,457    4,204,446 

     
 
In accordance AASB 1041 the following reconciliation of 
carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment and 
vehicles at the beginning and end of the current financial 
year is set out below. 
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 Carrying amount at start of year 403,132 249,475 1,585,205 369,805 1,596,829 4,204,446

 Additions 444,593 241,148 -174,131 33,227 76,290 969,389

 Net Disposals -10,560 159,044 -12,831 - - -182,435

 Depreciation -174,843 -64,780 -156,152 -42,168 - -437,943

 Carrying amount at end of year 662,322 266,799 1,590,353 360,864 1,673,119 4,553,457
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20. LOANS TO AFFILIATED CLUBS 2001/02  2000/01 
  $  $ 
 Two separate unsecured, interest free loans capped at 
an overall total of $144,876 are provided to Avon Valley 
Greyhound Racing Association for the financing of the 
Northam greyhound racing facility. Loan 1 ($58,140) and 
Loan 2 ($86,737) financed the racetrack and kennel 
block respectively. Whilst Loan 1 is repayable over 20 
years commencing 1997/98, repayment of the second 
loan is not envisaged until such time as the operation 
becomes self supporting. Outstanding loans to AVGRA 
totalled $129,876 as at 31 July, 2002. 

   

     
21. PAYABLES    

     
 Accounts Payable 529,024   329,721 
 Accrued Expenses 66,461   191,308 
 Other Payables:    
      Fees in Advance 57,634   28,319 
      Other 127,199   66,667 
  780,318   616,015 
 All financial liabilities are unsecured.    
 The Authority considers the carrying amounts of creditors, 
accrued expenses and other payables approximate to 
their net fair values. 

   

     
22. EMPLOYEE PROVISIONS    

     
 Current Liabilities:   
 Provision for Annual Leave 241,309   185,314 
 Provision for Long Service Leave 138,207   113,524 
  379,516   298,838 
 Non Current Liabilities:    
 Provision for Long Service Leave 70,565   37,527 
     
 Leave oncosts totalling $56,997 are included in current 
and non current balances of 31/7/02. Accounting for 
oncosts on employee benefits is in accordance with 
Accounting Standard AASB 1028. 

   

     
23. INTEREST BEARING LIABILITIES    

     
(i) Significant Terms and Conditions:    

 Total borrowings of $1.0m are secured by mortgage over 
real property by the WA Treasury Corporation. 

   

(ii) Net Fair Values:    
 The Authority considers the carrying amounts of the 
borrowings from WA Treasury Corporation approximate 
their net fair value. 

  

    
24. AUDITOR'S REMUNERATION    

     
 The total of fees paid or due and payable for the financial 
year is as follows: 

   

 Fees for External Audit   26,675   24,250 
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25. REMUNERATION OF MEMBERS OF THE 
ACCOUNTABLE AUTHORITY AND 
SENIOR OFFICERS 

2001/02  2000/01 

     
(i) The total fees, salaries, superannuation and other 

benefits received or due and receivable for the financial 
year by Members of the Accountable Authority, from the 
Statutory Authority or any related body. 

 
 
 

37,619 

  
 
 

 43,006 
     

(ii) The total fees, salaries, superannuation and other 
benefits received or due and receivable for the financial 
year, by Senior Officers other than Members of the 
Accountable Authority, from the Statutory Authority or any 
related body.  

 
 
 
 

764,608 

  
 
 
 

 683,295 
     

 The number of Members of the Accountable Authority 
whose total of fees, salaries, superannuation and other 
benefits received or due and receivable for the financial 
year, falls within the following bands: 

   

  2001/02  2000/01 
        $0 - $10,000 5  5 
     
 The number of Senior Officers other than Members of the 

Accountable Authority whose total of fees, 
salaries,superannuation and other benefits received or 
due and receivable for the financial year, falls within the 
following bands: 

   

  2001/02  2000/01 
         $50,001  -   $60,000 1  1 
         $60,001  -   $70,000 3  3 
         $70,001  -   $80,000   2 
         $80,001 -    $90,000 2  1 
       *$90,001  -   $100,000 2   
       *$120,001  - $130,000   1 
       *$130,001  - $140,000   1   
 *  Two contracts of employment provide benefits 

including mutually agreed values of motor vehicles and 
superannuation contributions. 

   

     
26. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS    
     

(a) RECONCILIATION OF CASH    
     
 For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash 

includes cash on hand, cash at bank and investments in 
money market instruments. Cash at the end of the 
financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash Flows 
is reconciled to the related items in the Statement of 
Financial Position as follows: 

   

  2001/02  2000/01 
  $  $ 
     
 Cash at Bank 261,502   242,307 
 Investments 3,050,319   2,650,316 
 Cash on Hand 64,022   79,414 
  3,375,843   2,972,037 
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  2001/02  2000/01 
(b) RECONCILIATION OF PROFIT FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 

TO NET CASH FLOWS PROVIDED BY OPERATING 
ACTIVITIES 

$  $ 

     
 Non Cash items:    
 Net Profit 972,805   311,156 
 Depreciation 437,943   582,974 
 Discount on WATC Loan (240,729)  (99,864)
 Net (Profit)/Loss on Sale of Assets 4,080   12,721 
 Fire Damage Write-offs 10,554   -
     
 Changes in Assets and Liabilities:    
 Increase in Receivables and Prepayments (30,081)   -
 Decrease in Receivables and Prepayments   -   687,874 
 Increase in Stock (9,634)  (5,394)
 Increase in GST Collected on Sales 2,820   26,130 
 Increase in Payables 88,013   154,225 
 Increase in Employees Leave Entitlements (Current) 80,678   30,531 
 Increase in Employees Leave Entitlements (Non Current) 33,038   -
 Decrease in Employees Leave Entitlements (Non Current)  -  (7,334)
 Increase in GST Payments on Purchases (8,093)  (32,488)
 Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 1,341,394   1,660,531 
     
27. ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS DISCLOSURES 

       
  Weighted average 

effective interest 
rate 

Floating 
Interest 

Rate 
Fixed interest rate maturities 

Non 
interest 
bearing 

Total 

    1 year or 
less 

1-5 years Over 5 
years 

  

 31/07/2002 % $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $,000 

         
 Assets        
 Cash resources 3.75 262    64 326 
 Receivables      159 159 
 Investments:        
 Fixed Term Deposits 4.50  3,050    3,050 
 Loans to Affiliates & 
Others 

     130 130 

 Total financial assets  262 3,050   353 3,665 
         
 Liabilities        
 Payables      780 780 
 Borrowings from WATC 7.80  15 74 284  373 
 Employee entitlements      451 451 
         
 Total financial liabilities   15 74 284 1,231 1,604 
         
 Net financial 
assets(liabilities) 

  
262 

 
3,035 

 
-74 

 
-284 

 
-878 

 
2,061 

         
 31/07/2001        
 Total Financial Assets  242 2,650   337 3,229 
 Total Financial Liabilities   15 72 742 953 1,782 
 Net financial 
assets(liabilities) 

  
242 

 
2,635 

 
-72 

 
-742 

 
-616 

 
1,447 
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 Credit risk exposure  
 All financial assets are unsecured.  
 Amounts owing by other government agencies are guaranteed and 
therefore no credit risk exists in respect of those amounts. In respect 
of other financial assets the carrying amounts represent the 
Authority's maximum exposure to credit risk in relation to those 
assets. 

 

   
 The following is an analysis of amounts owing by other government 
agencies: 

$'000 

 Western Australian Government Agencies 6 
 
28. EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

  
(i) Comparison of Actual Results of 2001/02 with those of the Preceding Year: 

     

  2000/01 
Actual 

($'000) 

2001/02 
Budget 
($'000) 

2001/02 
Actual 

($'000) 

     
 Revenue 11,522  10,648  12,664 
   
 Expenditure 11,211  10,540  11,691 
   

 Net Profit(Loss) 311  108 973 
   
 In the comparison of actual results major variations 
from the previous year are considered to be those in 
excess of $100,000. Budget totals differ from those 
disclosed on the face of the Statement of Financial 
Performance as certain line items within the budget are 
formulated on a net profit basis (refer Notes 3 and 4). 

 

 

 Revenue: Increase/Decrease 
($'000's) 

(a) TAB Distribution: Increase 841  

 Directly related to increased offcourse 
commission derived from growth in TAB turnover 
on greyhound racing. The period also recorded 
the first full year of tax rebates on betting 
turnover that are paid as part of the Distribution 
(refer Note 2). 

 

 Also included are unclaimed dividends that 
increased by 9% due to the similar direct link to 
increased greyhound turnover. 

 

   
(b) Other Administration: Increase 284  

 Income:    The variance included proceeds from a 
fire damage claim as well as the bringing to 
account of notional discount earned on the 
Treasury Corporation loan following an additional 
repayment of capital (refer Note 7). 
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  Increase/Decrease 

($'000's) 
 Expenditure:  

(c) Stakemoney & Trophies: Increase 576 
 Further increased stakemonies across all 
classes of greyhound races with funding being 
assisted by the Government's initiative of 
providing tax rebates to the clubs. 

 

   
(d) Other Racing Expenses: Decrease 135 

 Substantial reductions in food and beverage 
direct expenses as well as sundry racing 
expenses (refer Note 10) offset the more 
prominent increases incurred in cleaning and 
veterinary expenses. 

 

   
(e) Payroll Costs: Increase 142 

 Leave entitlements and relevant oncosts brought 
to account during the period as well as a 
contract wage necessary for internal re-write of 
the racing information system, provided this 
increase. 

 

   
(f) Depreciation: Decrease 145 

 The significant difference contributing to this 
annual decrease was previously capitalised 
software becoming fully expensed in the first 
month of the period. 

 

   
(ii) Comparison of Estimates and Actual Results:  

 Section 42 of the Financial Administration and 
Audit Act requires Statutory Authorities to 
prepare annual budget estimates. Treasurer's 
Instruction 945 requires an explanation of 
significant variations between these estimates 
and actual results. Budget totals differ from 
those disclosed on the face of the Statement of 
Financial Performance as the larger revenue 
operations of Food and Beverage and Oncourse 
Totalisator are formulated on a net profit basis. 
Significant variations are considered to be those 
over $100,000. Any such variations caused 
solely by the reporting differential are not 
disclosed in this Note. 
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(a) TAB Distribution: Variance to 
Estimate ($'000's) 

 Recorded $9.580m against a budget of$9.20m. 
Offcourse turnover on greyhound racing 
increased by 11% or $18m during the period. 
Unclaimed dividends also returned a 20% 
favourable variance to budget, being relevant to 
increased turnover.  TAB Distribution to the 
Authority including tax rebates are directly linked 
to offcourse greyhound turnover. 

380 

   
(b) Food and Beverage: (220) 

 Net profit of $80,018 compared to the estimate 
of $300,000. Cannington's Checkers restaurant 
recorded a net sales decline of $105,000 during 
the period which, when coupled with a growth 
budget, delivered this outcome. 

 

   
(c) Other Racing Income: 125 

 This revenue item was recorded at $273,613 
against a budgeted $149,000. Racebook sales 
totalling $63,000 were relocated to this 
classification during the period. This budget also 
provided for net  gaming income that is now 
recorded gross. 

 

   
(d) Other Administration Income: 393 

 Actual income of $499,351 was recorded 
against a budget of $106,000.  Expenditure 
includes proceeds from a major fire damage 
claim and notional discount on WATC Loan, 
neither of which were budget items. 

 

   
(e) Stakemoney and Trophies: (143) 

 Recorded at $4.062m against a budgeted 
$3.919m. Additional stakemonies across all 
classes of greyhound races were announced in 
March 2002 as well as increased expense to the 
Breeders and Owners Incentive Scheme during 
the period. 

 

   
(f) Depreciation: 202 

 The expense for the period was $437,943 
against a budgeted $640,000. Full writedown 
status of software early in the period along with 
the timing of acquisitions provided this outcome.

 

   
(iii) Write Offs:  

 During the financial year assets with a carrying 
value of $23,398 were written off due to 
obsolescence and fire damage. 

 

   
(iv) Capital Works in Progress  

 As at 31 July, 2002 a total of $80,056 being for 
racing information software upgrade, kennel 
block and Mandurah transformer were recorded 
as work in progress. 
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29. CONTINGENT LIABILITY 
  
 The Agreement for the purchase of Lot 162 Gordon Road Greenfields 
provided for settlement by way  of an initial payment of $1,500,000 
as part of the total agreed price of $1,970,000. A professional 
valuation had been prepared on the basis of the current zoning being 
"District Recreation". The balance of the purchase price becomes 
due on the rezoning of the property to "Urban Development" (in the 
City of Mandurah Town Planning Scheme Number 3). The Agreement 
specifies that the vendor must use its best endeavours to effect the 
Urban Development Rezoning in the initial period of 7 years from 
settlement date. A further period can ensue under Agreement terms. 
The conditional instalment of $470,000 is noted as a contingent 
liability as at 31/7/02 albeit doubtful that full rezoning requirements 
over the property would be effected within the next 12 months. 

  
30. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS 

  
 There were no capital commitments as at 31 July, 2002. 
  

31. EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER REPORTING DATE 
  
 At the time of WAGRA's reporting date a newly formed 
implementation team comprising representatives of the three 
Principal Clubs, the TAB as well as the Department of Racing, Gaming 
and Liquor, had been charged with the future transition of those 
organisations to the proposed central racing Authority that will be 
known as Racing and Wagering Western Australia (RWWA). The 
Government proposes to have the RWWA operational for 1 August 
2003. 

  
32. RELATED BODIES 

  
 There are no related bodies with respect to the Authority's operation. 
  

33. AFFILIATED BODIES 
  
 Avon Valley Greyhound Racing Association is considered an affiliated 
body of the Authority, operating from the Northam venue. Whilst 
WAGRA, through its Charter, holds the licence to conduct greyhound 
racing in this State, loans have been made available to AVGRA for the 
development of facilities at that site. Note 20 outlines the nature of 
all loans made by WAGRA to AVGRA and indicates that repayments 
on the first loan have commenced. 

     
  2001/02  2000/01

34. CHANGES IN EQUITY $  $ 
     
 Opening Balance 5,730,256  5,419,100 
 Net Profit 972,805   311,156 
 Retained Profits 6,703,061  5,730,256 
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SCAN IN CERTIFICATION OF PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
(Signed by G. Martin and R.M. Golding) 
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Key Performance Indicators 
 

In accordance with TI 904 the following audited key performance indicators 
are identified as the most appropriate through which efficiency and 
effectiveness of determined outputs contribute to achieving the Authority's 
desired outcome. 
 
Desired Outcome: The efficient administration, promotion and maintenance 

of greyhound racing through the delivery of commercial 
operation, opportunity for stakeholders and integrity of 
the industry. 

 
Output: Entertainment and opportunity through greyhound racing. 
 
The overall output includes the supporting activities of: 
 
• Services and Facilities:  The provision of optimum quality services and 

facilities to encourage maximum participation in greyhound racing by 
investors and spectators. 

 
• Industry Promotion:  The encouragement of direct participation in the 

greyhound racing industry by providing appropriate quality and quantity of 
infrastructure, incentives and opportunities to participate. 

 
• Control and Supervision:  The delivery of integrity in the sport by ensuring 

compliance with the rules or racing. 
 
 
 
 
GRAPH 1 
Attendance at Race Meetings 
Comparison by Venue 1998-99 to 2001-02 
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Cannington 76,379 70,199 60,779 61,072

Mandurah 40,877 42,140 39,908 39,229

Northam 6,139 4,442 4,050 3,050

1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 2001-2002
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Attendances at race meetings are 
prime indicators of the public's 
support for the Authority's 
investment in oncourse services 
and facilities together with the 
performance of oncourse totalisator 
profit. 
 
Attendances at free admittance 
race meetings, where there are no 
gate records kept, are assessed on 
estimate of patrons by the Manager 
Operations or duly appointed race 
meeting manager. 
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GRAPH 2 
Oncourse Totalisator Turnover 
Comparison by Venue 1998-99 to 2001-02 
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Cannington 4,451,828 3,479,922 3,356,895 3,635,772

Mandurah 1,636,283 1,395,251 1,400,460 1,502,536

Northam 192,960 155,482 266,031 234,078
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GRAPH 3 
Offcourse Totalisator Turnover 
Comparison by Venue 1998-99 to 2001-02 
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Cannington 15,234,212 14,786,433 14,073,254 14,869,915

Mandurah 14,694,142 14,070,609 15,850,287 15,701,603

Northam 1,730,289 1,405,207 1,622,051 1,850,177

Eastern States 81,684,304 104,625,686 135,327,222 152,351,023
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GRAPH 4 

Total Registered Persons 
Comparison by Venue 1998-99 to 2001-02 
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Effectiveness 
 
Oncourse totalisator turnover 
is directly related to the 
Authority’s oncourse tote 
commission and is a major 
income source for operations.  
The importance of this 
commission also reflects the 
Authority’s commitment to 
attract oncourse patrons. 

Offcourse totalisator turnover 
is the single most important 
factor to the main income 
source, TAB Distribution.  
Coverage of local and 
interstate race meetings 
through TAB agencies, 
quality of race meetings, 
stakemonies and the overall 
promotion of this racing code 
in WA are collectively 
important to maximise the 
interest of offcourse 
investors. The success of 
this business output is 
paramount to the 
achievement of the desired 
business outcome. 

Total registered persons 
are an indicator of direct 
industry participants who 
are major stakeholders in 
the continued development 
of greyhound racing in WA. 
These participants are 
registered by way of fees 
and are subject to the 
Rules Governing Greyhound 
Racing in WA. Opportunities 
for stakeholders will 
therefore continue to be an 
integral part of the 
business outcome. 
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GRAPH 5 
Racing Opportunities 
Comparison by Venue 1998-99 to 2001-02 
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GRAPH 6 
Average Stakemoney Paid/Meeting 
Comparison 1998-99 to 2001-02 
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GRAPH 7 
Percentage of Swabs Returned Positive 
Comparison 1998-99 to 2001-02 
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Effectiveness  
 
Race meetings held at the 
three locations provide the 
opportunity for owners, as 
well as trainers, to race their 
greyhounds. Whilst the graph 
logs race meetings, the 
number of races held in 
2001-02 was 2,667 as 
compared to 2,596 the 
previous year. 
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Stakemonies paid in 
conjunction with the number of 
race meetings held provide the 
incentive for new and existing 
owners, as well as trainers, to 
increase their interest in the 
sport. In 2001-02 stakemoney 
totalled $3.989 million being 
paid over 244 race meetings. 
Country stakemoney for 
Northam racing reduces the 
average stakemoney paid per 
meeting. 

The percentage of swab 
samples returned positive is 
a means of accurately 
determining the true race 
performance of selected 
greyhounds.  Swab samples 
are both random and 
performance-based and are 
important to the integrity of 
the sport whilst also 
protecting all stakeholder’s 
interests.  Effectiveness is 
determined by positive 
samples as a percentage of 
total swabs taken.  Of a 
total of 519 swabs taken in 
2001-02, four were returned 
positive. 
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GRAPH 8 
Percentage of Appeals Dismissed 
Comparison 1998-99 to 2001-02 
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WAGRA Costs per $000 
of Totalisator Betting Turnover 
Comparison 1998-99 to 2001-02 

   Audited 
KPI 

 
 

PERIOD 

 
TOTAL 

BETTING 
TURNOVER 

$000'S 
 

 
OPERATING 
EXPENSES 

$000'S 

 
COST/$000 

BETTING 
TURNOVER 

2001-02 190,145 11,691 61,48 

2000-01 171,896 11,211 65.22 

1999-00 139,919 10,997 78.60 

1998-99 120,107 10,908 90.82 

 

Efficiency 
 
Appeals represent the formal 
process in place to either endorse 
stewards' findings or uphold the 
right of appeal. 
During the year 2001-02, six 
appeals were heard with four 
being dismissed and two upheld.  
The hearing of appeals forms part 
of the control and supervision 
programme particularly with 
respect to compliance with the 
Rules of Racing in WA. 
Dismissed appeals are based on 
initial determinations and do not 
consider the outcome of 
subsequent variation to severity of 
penalty. 

%
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Operating Expenses to 
Offcourse and Oncourse 
Betting Turnover. 
 
The table shows total 
operating expenses to total 
turnover for betting assessed 
as a global indicator for the 
overall operations of WAGRA, 
in particular the output of 
maximum participation in 
greyhound racing by investors 
and spectators. The operating 
expenses are identified as a 
relevant and measurable 
output to generate customer 
investment through betting 
sales. 
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ABBREVIATIONS USED 
 
 
 
AGRA Australian Greyhound Racing Association 

ANZGA Australian & New Zealand Greyhound Association 

AVGRA Avon Valley Greyhound Racing Association 

CAHRS Canning Agricultural, Horticultural & Recreational Society 

CCTV Closed-circuit television 

EEO Equal Employment Opportunity 

GAP Greyhounds-As-Pets Programme 

IT Information Technology 

ITS Information Technology Services 

OHS Occupational Health & Safety 

RCL Racing Chemistry Laboratory 

RIS Racing Information System 

RPAT Racing Penalties Appeal Tribunal (RPAT) 

RWWA Racing & Wagering Western Australia 

SOE Standard Operating Environment 

TAB Totalisator Agency Board 

WAGBOTA WA Greyhound Breeders, Owners & Trainers’ Association 

WAGRA Western Australian Greyhound Racing Authority 
(also known as Greyhounds WA) 
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Greyhounds WA Cannington 
Cnr Station Street & Albany Highway 
CANNINGTON   6107 
Tel: (08) 9458 4600 

Greyhounds WA Mandurah
Gordon Road 
MANDURAH   6210 
Tel:  (08) 9581 7188 

Greyhounds WA Northam 
Avon Valley Greyhound Racing Assoc. 
NORTHAM   6401 
Tel: (08) 9458 4600 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


